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Population •. 
Ar ea of City. : : : : • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 

362 , 658 

96.32 sq. 

21.8 

13,8 

mi, 

mi, 

mi• 

Length of Ci t y ••• 
\V • • • • • • • • • • 
idth of City ••••• 

El evation • • · • • • ..... 
Streets ' Total Lengt~ : : : • • • • 

Se a Level to 822 ft. 

Mean Temperatures •• 
• • • • Summer 

Ave r age Dail y Wat e r 
6 9 . 8° 

1.09 1.72 mi, 

Wint e r 54 ,3 ° 

Ass ess ed Value 
Consumption • • 

Bo nded Debt . . . . 
Deb t Lirni t 

. . 
. . . 
.. . . . . . . 

Value of C . t • . • • • • • • • 
l Y- owned Pr operty . 

Tax R t • • • a es (per $100 
as sessed value ) • 

City . 
County •• 

44,8 million gal, 

$ 258 , 610 , 290 

$2 1 ,920 , 20 0 

$64, 6 25 ,57 2 

$ 53, 726,268 

. . $1- 90 
1. 92 

Sc hool Dis t ri ct. . 
Wa t e r Author ity . 

. . .14 
1. 87 -

To t a l • . . $5 , 8 3 

NU1nber of City 
Emp l oyees . . 2:688 

Repo r t Pr e pa r e d by 
A . Russe ll W. Rink 

ss1st an t t o the Ci ty Ma nage r 
Compo • 

h s ,t i on d . 
-·Y Cen tra l nu an Pr i nt i ng 

o fthec· Pl 1ca t i n rls . 
Ity of S . s e r v 1ce 

an Diego 
' Ca l iforn ia 

Fr o n t Co v ~r o BaY 
V · o n ',a n Die /J p ho t 0 

, ew · t Co l o r 
P o l ice De p a rt me n 

THE CITY OF SAN UIEGO 
OFFICE OF 

THE CITY MANAGER 

SAN DIEGO l , CALIFORNIA 

THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

Gentlemen: 
This Annual Report is a review of the activities of 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, While deeply im
mersed in day to day problems it is sometimes difficult 
to discern any forward motion in the realm of municipal 
progress, However, a glance backward over the year just 
closed reveals that our city has made many notable advances. 

Several Charter amendments were adopted that will 
enable us to g{ve our citizens more efficient government. 
Assignment of the San Diego Aqueduct contract to the 
County Water Authority and the subsequent annexation of 
this agency to the Metropolitan Water District has cleared 
the way for delivery of urgently needed Colorado River 

water, 

The demolition of Camp Callan was completed and the 
resulting salvaged materials provided 1,500 veteran's 
homes. Acquisition of the land needed for the Mission Bay 
recreation project was nearly completed. Dredges working 
in Mission Bay have already made 237 acres of land and 
created 300 acres of water area with a depth of 8 feet 
at low tide, 

Balboa Park was returned by the Navy and a settle
ment pf$840,000 made in lieu of restoration. The acquisi
tion of land for the City's Class II airport at Gibbs Field 
wa s well under way at the close of the year • 

Although hindered· by increasing costs, numerous con
struction proj e cts were completed and other needed faci
liti e s were . c ommenced during the year, 

The exc e llent t e am work of City e mployees coupl e d 
with the intellige nt direction and c oop e ration of th e 
City's officials has been the factor responsible for t h e 
progress achieved during the year. 

Respectfully submitt e d , 

&Pt!@~ 
F. A, Rhode s 
C~ ty Manager 
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As we drop anchor, prop our feet on the binnacle 
and take a squint at the log of the good ship San Diego 
we find she has weathered a right smart storm or two and 
made plenty of head!ay in the choppy sea of government. 

A squall of fair velocity blew up when the plan for 
locating public buildings along Cedar Street from the 
Civic Center to Third Avenue was placed before the 
voters in April. The proposal known as the Mall Plan, 
because of the similarity to the Washington, D. C. Mall, 
was well conceived and meticulously prepared by our 

planning engineers. 

Everyone admits the City needs many new buildings 
to r eplace obsolete structures scattered hither and yon. 
That they should be in one convenient location is an
other point of accord. But just where is this location? 
Batten down your hatches matey, there's a storm brew-

ing. 

The City administration officially voiced the be
lief that the buildings should be placed along Cedar 
Street. A group of citizens claimed that Balboa Park 
was the ideal site. There was only one way to settle 
such ' a controversy---the democratic way---place the 
issue on the ballot. Was the matter settleµ? Here's 
the j o_ker: The people had an opportunity to vote Yes or 
No on each site instead of merely indicating a choice of 
of the two. When the proponents 
of the Mall Plan proved 
e lusively in their campaign 
that the Park site was 
not suitable, the pro
ponents of th e Park 
site told the people 
to vote No on both 



r 
proposals. 

This strate 
just that Th gy, calculated to inject confusion, did 
rejected ~oth e majority of the voters played safe and 

t sites Wh he storm the 
1 

• ere are we now? Well, during 
a cohol leak d sextant smash d e out of the compass and the 

... e to the d k .,. ! ?* (dickens) ec so we don't know where the 
we are. 

Now for the h 
ments approved b e;:way that was made. Charter amend-
sions of thew ty e voters consolidated the 3 divi

a er Dep t as the Directo ar ment under one official known 
Pl r of the W t d ayground D a er Department. The Park, an 
ma kn epartments n own as th p were likewise placed under one 
the e ark and R h f se consolidat· ecreation Director. Bot 

0 

reporting dire t{ons reduce the number of departments 
less cumbersom: ~ ~o. the City Manager and bring about 

a ministration. 

Also b C or Y harter ganization w amendment, the Planning Commission 
that as chan d t one of th ge eliminating the requiremen 
memb e membe a er of the Co rs be an archi tee t and one be 
ex-off· uncil T ' . Th icio member ~ he Attorney, and City Engineer, 

e terms of alls, will no longer be required to vote• 
members S• was reduced from 4 to 2 year 

During 
a.nee · 64 meeti , 
f 

s and 2,859 ngs the Council adopted 249 o rdin-
rom SWi resolut . . g 

b ill mming in th S ions that controlled every thl.n 
s fro e an Di h nd-f ess · m airplanes ego River to scattering a 
iona1 • Inde d pro-eng· men such pendent contractors an 

ineers as doct and der are now re . ors, lawyers, accountants, 
a new cl quired t f un-

Priated or inance. ·0 _pay a City license ee 0 _ 
out of the C One million dollars was a.ppr 

apital o f the utlay Fund for one-hal 
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cost of enlarging the sewage treatment plant. The State 
will pay the other half. A disaster council was estab
lished. Soliciting was prohibited in the downtown area 
of the City. 

Not , all ordinances presented were adopted, even 
though you may think there is nothing left to control. 
Proposals to control rents and picketing were scuttled 
while tied to the wharf. 

The City went into the housing business with the 
establishment, under Title V of the Lanham Act, of 400 
temporary units for use of student veterans attending 
San Diego State College. As the operation of a housing 
pr 0 ject was not in our repertoire of abilities we relied 
heavily on the helpful advice of local FPHA officials. 
They told us where the bear traps lay so we wouldn't 
step on them. 

As though the Councilmen didn't have enough to do 
establishing the policies for the operation of a large 
city in a changing world, they got varied requests to 
solve other problems. One gentleman bitterly complained 
because the fog (very unusual weather) rolled into the 
Stadium one night during a football game and obscured 
the players. He contended the City should have stopped 
the game and refunded the spectators' money. The City 
owns the Stadium but . the game was a school affair over 
which the City had no jurisdiction. 

Mayor Employees 

Salaries $11,259.35 

M & s • 3,633.52 

Outlay 196.67 

$15,089.54 

•Maintenance & Support 

EXPENDITURES 

2 City Council Employees 7 

3 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

$ 6,906.44 
5,9.04.75 

$ I 2, 8 I I • I 9 



Temporary Housing For 

Student Veterans 

( 

4 

Attending San Diego 

St0te College 

,. 

The August 16, 1947 issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post carries a story which infers that San Diego is a 
nice clean city, morally speaking. Such a remark might 
be detrimental to some city whose only magnet was charg
ed with broadminded worldliness. In our City, however, 
we are proud of such a statement. It indicates the 
effectiveness of the work of our Social Welfare Depart
ment, as well as that of the Police Department. 

We were tempted to boast about our com
fortably fitting halo but at the last moment 
we remembered the statement of the old Ver
monter which made us somewhat unsure of our 

position. 

"Your -people are to be commended for righteous man
ner in which ti.ey live," moralized the tight-lipped 
little visitor from down east. "A scandal in Vermont is 

unheard of• " 

"Oh, we have 'em, mam," replied the man with the 
hoe, "but we have sense enough not to talk about •em." 

The officials of our City are not so straight laced 
they can't enjoy a good time---they merely have well de
fined ideas of the limits of propriety. 

Some people have difficulty seeing the boundaries 
of thi~h propriety joint or whishever it is after hoist
ing too many beers, So, the Social Welfare Department 
made 5,013 inspections in 258 establishments to help 
theesh people box their compass, weigh anchor, and head 
for home port, Although the City unfortunately has no 
control over the issuance of licenses to sell alcohoiic 
beverages we do possess authority to control the conduct 

5 



r--------------------------= 
of the patrons th t 
lishments Wh a frequent liquor cfispensing estab-
as a chas;r f enever dancing or entertainment is added 
t or the devil, b en al responsib'l' . s rew, the City has a par -
and dance" 

0 
~. ity involving the licensing of a "dine 

r cabaret 11 hi t be-comes dependi w ch he establishment then 
ng on Which of the features is added . 

In spite of 
People with 

1 
an apparent reduction in the number of 

bri oose mone i · ore ght spots w Y n their pockets, six m 
t t ere licen d · the 0 al to 86. se during the year bringing 

The advent 
Where they don't u;esorne of trait of youngsters to go 
Plenty to do • elong gives the Welfare investigators 
keepfn . in fulfill i . • ty for 
Th 

g minors ng their responsibil 1 d 
ree h out of pl rve • undred and aces where liquor is se liP 

~:punescorted by a:e;enteen adolesctnts managed to stlY 
gir~ed them on theu ts. The Welfare "meanies" genand 
h s we realize shoulder and said "Look boys u 

ave t b You're ' ,rs yo 0 e 21 ••• " grown up but the book~a., 

A Proble ~- Br:eft 
the De m curre "l 
gro t Partment is th ntly facing ~~ ' 
c w h of fund . e dev il-grass ,,, ~ , r ,, 

0 nduct d raisin r.f; ,j 
The W e ostensibl g campaigns '-1 oc.. _-.7/ 

elfare D y for ch . 
over f epartm arity. 
ited /nd raising ent' s control 
or a o requiring appeals is lirn
dica~~ncy to file each individual 
the ng the use af statement in-

campa. o the 
the pr ign costs money and =,,_~ __ , 
n1ed es ent ordina · A ruling has been made th at de-
1 

even th nee a ot be 
Ve, 

1 
ough th Permit to solicit cann ess-

n on e cost be exc t 
Was s2% e SOlici· t of collection will cos 

1 °• W ation tne e g Ven h e Wonde h made during the year d hav 
ad th r ow m woul r got a Ch ey know any generous people 0 eve 

ance to Per~ that 82ft out of every dollar 
orm a k ' 

Soli lnd deed? 
$2,500,oooci tation fro iness--:~ 

business m the public i's big bu 5 rs :t. 
in San n· year• iego during the 
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any wonder tha1;, the City i s concerned about-the manner 
in which the money is collected? One and one half mil
lion dollars of the above figure were collected by such 
recogni zed agencies as the Red Cross, Community Chest, 
American Cancer Society, National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis, San Di~go Tuberculosis and Health Assc. , 
and the Society for Crippl ed Children, at costs ranging 
from 3½¾ to 5¾• The average cost of collecting the 
other $1,000,000 by so~e 350 other agencies was 45¾ of 
the total. Quite a bit too much, we think. 

A new ordinance designed to throw a half hitch 
around the operations of many so-called benevolent so
cieties has been drafted and submitted to the City 

Attorney for review. 

EXPENDITURES 

Social Welfare Department Employees 5 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

$1~,092.83 
822.97 
109.09 

$15,02~.89 

nWe are all blind, until we see, 
That is the human plan. 
Nothin g is worth the making if, 
It does not make the man. 

nWhy build these cities glor.ious, 
If man 1mb11i .lded goes? 
In vain we build the world unless, 
The builder also grows." 

Edwin Markham 

7 



The die tionary defines th_e term BUDGET as, "Former
ly, a small sack or its contents." Then it goes on to 
say that it's ~a financial estimate". As evidenced by 
these definitions, the color and meaning of words change 
through usage. If the pattern of governmental spending, 
set during the last decade, doesn't change we may some 
day find this definition: "BUDGET - Something that form

erly balanced." 

We, however, will retain our 
puritanical smugness knowing that 
we didn't contribute to the defile
ment. Our Budget Office aids in 
the preparation of the City's 
annual budget and then sticks 
around to rap the knuckles of those 

Who don't stay wi thin it. "Our b d« t · b 1 d " u 6 e 1s a ance ••• 

When the books were closed at the end of the year 
the ink was still as black as the outlook for cheap 
automobiles in 1948 ■ Expenditures wer~ $351,695 less 
than the total permitted under the budget. Revenues 
were up $89,511 above the estimates for the year. As 
long as this condition prevails we can sleep at night 
without drinking warm milk and hydrochloric acid. 
Should the trend ever reverse we're going to transfer 
our diggings to Ground Hog Villa until the taxpayers' 

wrath subsides. 

"Quit shoving" 



r 

Other work perf ormed incl d d outs, and studies u e the design of office lay-
sulted i of telephone installations that re-

n reduced expense. 

EXPEND I TURES 

Bud get Office 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees ll 

$Ill, 683. 56 
681. 63 
258. 13 

$15,623.32 

Av· Jew In Balboa Park 

IO 

Perched in the crows nest of this ship of state are 
the city planners. Before you swabs on deck make any 
derogatory utterances about star gazers, we want to re
mind you that those boys in the masthead can see over 
the horizon. Each year as the drawing board dreams be
come realities we are a little more sure of their abil-

ities. 

The Mission Bay recreational develop
ment is a prime example of what engineers 
with vision can do, Mission Bay was a 
natural body of water that formed the es
tuary of the San Diego River. Like most 
tidal basins there was too much land on 
the bottom and too little water on the 
top, if you follow us. The problem was to 
scoop up part of the bottom and so place it that you end 
up with deep water and dry land instead of something 
that resembles a Florida subdivjsion (that was nasty and 

we apologize). 

All this sounds very simple but it involves topo
graphic and hydrographic surveys, the calculation of 
quantities so you'll know how much material is to be 
moved and how much dry land you'll have. Then there's 
the plane rectangular coordinate system to be establish
ed so you'll know where the land is with relation to 
other areas after it has been piled up. Simple, yes? 

I 
I I ' I 
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Two 16 · -inch sucti 
almost continuous! th on dredges have been opera ting 
after the fir t Y_ rough the year. Now 18 months 
e t s grain of ' a er nose of th sand was nuzzled by the ant-
area scooped to e dredge, we find 300 acres of water 
acres of land w·athdep th of 8 feet at low tide and 237 
f t i a b ' 1 ee • To bring b each frontage of 28 400 linea 
of a out th· ' d sand were mov d is transition 3½ million yar s 

e • 

Piers fl 
wate ' oats r d th r systems were ,d ecreation buildings, sewer an 

e superv. esigned b d nder yo is ion of th Y, and cons true te u 
mauk don't have to hite Planning Department. FortunatelY 

e him d a pl . in to tw un erstand anner with a belaying P 
o Jumps h the Val Th y' re tif a ead With ue of landscaping. e 

Ying the area. layouts already prepared for beau-

This 15 
financed -million d 1 be 
Priat d entirely b o lar development is not to ro-
Work e $2 ,000,0oo y th e City. The State has apP 1 
dredg:dequired on th:s Sits share of the flood cont~~e 
Federal areas from sut/n Diego River to protect 'f}1e 
ises of government h ng in case of river flood• _ 
control more to foll as coughed up $1 000 000 with prom d 

Work. ow as its con tr i~u ti~n to the flOo 

M Now let, 
aster Ai s leave th ~ 

adopted b rport Pla e water and take to the air• as 
of the a/ the Counc~ ~repared by th.e Department :ne 
a munici eas in the Pl ast year. This year we findd as 
Plane UsPal airport fan, Gibbs Field being acquire ·al 
a e. A or ' rcJ. 
cres of 1 condem small private and comrne 386 

Percent o/nd needed ;ation action was filed on 1~ree 
settlement the land h or the development. Eig.hty-t_ urt 
Worth • Det as bee r-co c of i ailed n purchased by out- 0 

5 ooO 
iv11 Aero:Provements construction plans for $41 , 'fl'le 

:s the goveautics Admin~re on the drawing boards. 0 ooO 
tnprovemen/nment,s Sh stration has allocated $25d'8,nd 

s. are of the cost of the 1an 

Through 
the 

generosity 
of the Navy, 

12 

soon have use of expensive flight facilities at the 
Miramar Air Base on Kearney Mesa . This field will be 
used by the airlines for instrument landings when Lind
bergh Field on the harbor front is shut in by a low 

ceiling. 

A third field designated in the Master Airport Plan 
as San Diego Airpark was developed and placed in opera
tion during the year by private interests. San Diego, 
birthplace of military aviation, thus maintains its 
claim to the title riAir Capitol of the West". 

5 
~ 

M/SSION .BAY' 

We now come to less stupendous but equally impor
tant work of the Department. Thirty-seven tentative 
subdivision _maps totalling 1,824 building sites were 
considered during the year. Eighteen final subdivision 
maps were approved ~nd sent to the City Eniineer and the 
City Attorney for their approval. 

Forty-six petitions for street opening and closings 
were considered. A goodly portion of the closing re-

ts 
were denied because the general public would be 

ques 
incon Ven ienced by the street closing. 

Although San Diego, like many other cities, is 
dl over zoned with more commercial and industrial 

ba y than can be logically used, developers are reluc
areas. tant to estahlish in these areas. You ~ight say it was 
a case of the grass being greener in the next pasture. 

/3 



The real reason is t 
next pasture he lower price of the land in the 

•. If a l 'ttl formed and th 1 i e s 1 igh t of hand can be per-
made himself e f and rezoned after purchase someone haS 
zoning, only\ air profit. Of the 25 req~ests for re-
Th · was an ap 1 · s e other 24 wanted pea for added restrict ion · 
completely. Thi to slide the lid back or take it off 
de i rteen w · ts n ed. Twelve ere unlucky 9.. nd their re ques 

were granted. 

EXPENDITURES 

Planning Department 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees 

$ 42, 26 7. 0 4-
5, 00 I. 12 

332.45 

$47,600.61 

/4 
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Although a look at our birth certificates tells us 
we are adults, we evince boyish delight in reading po
lice reports. We vicariousl y play cops and robbers as 
we pore · over the accountings of the several div is ions of 
the Police Department. 

But we are grownups so we're ex
pected to cast a learned eye on these 
statistics and come up with profound 
interpretations which indicate that 
mankind has gone to the dogs or is 
perhaps on its w·ay back. 

Maybe it's our odd turn of mind 
but we see the darndest things in a 
column of figures. (You can see s1m• 
ilar things at the beach.) Speaking 
of women, it is interesting to note from an academic 
viewpoint their position in the crime picture. For in
stance, there were 113 women and 1,485 men arrested on 
suspicion of committing felonies. In other words for 
every 14.5 serious crimes committed by men, 1 was com
mitted by a woman. But with the lesser crimes, termed 
misdemeanors , the fair sex was not so adverse to a 
little transgression and we find that for every 5.6 vio
lations by men, 1 was committed by the female specie , or 

16 , 1sg to 2,894• 

You may wonder why we use the phrase "arrested on 
suspicion of committing et~." instead of just plain 
"arrested for committing etc. This stems from the the
ory that a person is innocent until proved guilty. To 
illustrate: You could plug us right in front of the 
Police Station, hand the smoking .44 to an astounded 
fficer and say, "Sure I did it. They had it coming to 

~hem for putting moldy jokes in an annual report." The 

/5 



police officer f 
would then arrest you on "suspicion o murder", see? 

Patterns of . s 
Murder was t crime change just as women's style · 
only 3 ~o as popular this year as last there being 

cormni t ted ( · ' 12 
the previ quite enough, thank you) 'as against 

ous year 0 
.was just the th. · n the other hand it 
concealed w ing to pack around a 
g ot the urgeapon Just in case you 

e. Twent • 
were arrest d Y-s1x persons 

e on this charge. 

And then t 
creasingly here is that in-
" i popular 

w fe beating" sport known as 
alarmed at thi. Frankly we are 
males to show w:o,trend of certain 
sue was decided s boss. That is
can't be reve a long time ago and 
men h rsed by th w o beat e 46 brave 
1944-45 th up their Wives I 
Pl ere we • n 

aints, but 194 re no such com-
in for thi s 5- 45 saw 21 hauled 

· coward! 
Y conduct. . Note 

fashion 
f Demon Li 1 517 

ormer lad. Quor got chummy with 9 542 men and , ]1 a 
dark b ies and the , wit 
20' 681 rown taste whole motley crowd woke up nad 
hundre/ames on iti; the City jail which incidentl~1gnt 
dr1 a nd sevent guest register for the year• drun}{ 
dri:iing. Our sen Y-one :fools were arrested for nY ifl 

ng an se of h i g run il 
Spirit automobile umor can find noth n of ev , 
lif s · The Jud While under the influence for 

e and we•a ne ges could put these criminals awaY 
Ver shed a tear. 

monetA Sl i ght sag . •mate 
ary t in the t f 1egitJ. -

r ious ransact· s atistical curve o 0 efa 
oper ions b i the f 

fict1t1 ations of rought an up-swing n iters o 
arrest ous Checks . the easy-money crowd, wr rorgerY 
851 s Jumped f increased from 62 to 154; . ed bY 

untu th rorn 3 2 t nJoY " e Pol· o 64; gambling ws,s e dates 
ice barged in, holle~ed nsnatch 

16 

and escorted the indignant individuals to the station. 
La.st year the catch was only 552, The bookies not be be 
outdone expanded their operations and 77 were arrested~ 
an increase of 31 over the 1945-46 crop. 

Since 90% or more of the automobiles stolen are re
covered year in .and year out , we never could figure why 
with such poor odds the thieves kept at it. Well, it's 
finally sinking in because auto thefts dropped from 

· 1, 8-S 9 to 1, 046 · 

If our community pride gets overbearing in the next 
few sentences we hope you can understand our enthusiasm 
because it stems from the traffic record we have hung 
up, Although more cars are crowding our streets, traf
fic fatalities have dropped for the third consecutive 
year, Here's the score: 1944-45 - 82; 1945-46 - 76; 

1945_47 - 56 deaths, This fine bit of work netted a tie 
for second place for cities of our class in the National 
Traffic Safety Contest . Of course the bulk of the cred
it goes to the Police Department, but we can't overlook 
the fine assistance given by the newspapers, the radio 
stations, the courts, and the City's traffic engineer. 
Traffic injuries dropped from 2,042 to 1,506, 

Surprisingly enough this saving in lives was accom-
lished with a decrease in the number of citations is~ 

p ed and arrests made, last year the number amounted to 
su 460 , This year 48,309 tickets were issued. Contrary 
48 ' mon belief, police officers get no ghoulish de
to com 

ht out of making a pinch. They would much prefer to 
lig Pete Pedestrian and Mike Motorist heed the 13,500 
have. s handed out, While in this mellow mood it's 
warning 
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pleasant to report 
mending their that even the overtime-parkers are 
citati ways and saving their dollars. Parking 

ons dropped from 68,248 t o 60,588, 

In additi 
cameras h on to trapping i . w1· th micros copes , 
t , c emicai er minals ra-
ory does all th s, and bullet traps the Crime Labo de-

~;rtments • Dun~ Photographic work /eguired by Ci tY and 
' 866 Phot g the year 33 985 ht tat prints, '' room , ographic . , p o os e darj\. 

prints were processed in th 

Since 1 . 
Pinch· aw enfor apP1.e
must 1ng-sh1ny-se cement has graduated from thefficers 
nin t constant1y trged-flatfoot stage, police o d and 

e Y-ni s udy dre th ne men new tecnigues. One hun . 1n 
e Clas spent t1-me 

Spani h sroorns at th many hours of their own . tics, 
s . d e m . b 111-s sc 1· ' 1 entif· ain station studying a tner 

enc es lea ti d o on, fingerprinting, judo an 

EXPENDITURES 
Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

$1,362 265 
l a80 

150 , 996 , 26 

~ $ 1,5~9 072 
l • 83 

Employees ~32 
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We alway dit~PQPJ 
that recordeds flid contend the Library had a direct wire 
when the Lib uctuations in the public's habits. But 
that the mea:ar~ reported With impertinent confidence 
they Were s ortage was over we thought for sure 
lin guilty of t . ' te e, Our l' apping the beef trust's priva. 
shaic ears were 11 b dlY en when th a ayed but our composure a 
bacon for a b eky presented a book containing a s triP of 
but " 00 mark T ke" bacon in th • his was not a ''pig in the po 
of th e book'' w h name e book b t . · e can't just recall t e , 

u it must have been a sizzljng nov e l .• 

This 
of year mark d 

operation of e the 65th year 
in 1882 and ho the Library. Born 
~tted by a bused in quarters do-

Sa~ee~s , 'the li:~~ a~ 5th and G 
Diego's library served 

2 , 300. Chil~anunoth population of 
were not en under 12 
ere allowed to . and dogs 

d , musty ai stir the whisp-
Was f r . Fi ti f rownect up c on reading 

orm of on as enterta· a nefarious hot 
inment. Jt's Let me out, 

What h in here," 
st11 c ang D gs 1 do ' es have t 82' o 53

6 9 
n t enjoy aken place since 18 · 0 wed 

the ' 81 Volumes o racial equality but children borrring 
con/edar, Adults r 36% of the total circulation dUonce 

i er ed sank to th h t was volum the mir eir midrifs in w a 80 139 
es of e of d d 5 , Victi fictio egradation and borrowe f 00n-

conta~:· The Ma1nn L~s against 369' 932 volumes o ancnes 
a total of ibrary and 26 neighborhood br 

259 , 2 88 books. 
So mu h 

on With c for Past 1et'S get 
age Was current Pro bl and present comparisons; hOJ' t-
Pr ic e 

0
; efle~ted dur~ms. The unrelenting paper ~n tne 

books and ing the year by an increase azines 
periodicals. Five cent mag 
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have gone the way of 5i cigars. 

Labor ~ on the other hand, is no long er in short 
supply. We know you' 11 be relieved now 'that we don, t 
have this difficulty to moan about in our sob sister r e
view of municipal movements. Ah, but you don't get off 
so easily---we have other complaints. Library operation 
is such that cataloging , filing , repairing , and class
ifying can be deferred without apparent difficulty in 
much the same manner as the maid sweeps the dirt under 
the living room rug. But the Library , like the rug, 
eventually gets lumpy. 

Tired by technical cramming of the war years , the 
people are turning to re~reational reading in a big way. 
If you are a student of bookshelf prognost i cation you ' ll 
predict that our inhabitants are readying themselves for 
a whopping big excursion b e cause travel books and pam
phlets are so popular, 

You are familiar with the Good Humor Man and his 
lyrical conveyance, Eventually you may see a Lovely 
Literary Lady driving an encyclopedia on wheels known as 
a "bookmobile", This contrivance which e arri e s up t o 

2 
OOO books and two librarians is being considered as a 

s~bstitute for library stations in outlying areas. This 
;soline-consuming apostle of the printed word will ·be 

~riven on certain days to designated spots where it will 
deliver a more extensive library s e rvice to the heigh
borhodd at reduced cost. Can't you just s e e th e Good 
Humor Man and a locomatized librarian arguing over who 

h 
t he right of way---Shakespeare or sherbe t ? 

as -~-, ,r,,,rP- \ 

::> ~ 
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Pummeled . ezed a nd The long-suffering librarians sque the vintage-
by falling books and sagging book stacks i~ust over the 
of-1900 Main Library! thought relief was J library 
next stack of newspapers when a site O Wel 1, t . f r the new he 
was included in the Cedar Str e et Mall plan. b dly fray-
bes t made pl ans of nice bright men are O i ed tow ar ften a d-
ed when placed in the ballot box. As expla n st like a 
the beginning of this report the propos. • 

1 
he s ton 

5 

al bur . g• 
balloon and the librarians are now holdino bUt plan 

, The money for the new building is available At the 

can't even be drawn until a site is chosetnh.e old Ii-

. d wn oO' moment there is some talk of tearing_ 0 . . lSO' x 2 b• 
brary and building a new one on the exiS t ing but m•Y -
half-block Site---not very large to be sure, t of trite h l 

11 Sor · to a a f block is better than none at a • tinue 
b · • ·11 con ut it fits. In the meantime girdles wi 
be a must in the crowded quarters. 

EXPENDITURES 

Library 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees 168 

$221,917.90 
60,586.06 

2, 100.63 

$284,604.59 

Architect's Sketch of Federal Building 
after Co , C. • Theater· nverst1on to 1v1c 

22 

1 Builrlin~ In Balboa Park Feder a · 
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The Art Gallery Used By the Navy 
For A Hospital During the War 

..... 

/ 

Demolition Of Temporary Structures 
Erected By The Navy In The Park 

24 

d<ecreaHo~ 
A bumper crop of recreation activities provided 

such a variety of events for people of all ages from 
crawling to crotchety, we can't imagine why any of our 
citizens ever get bored. Some of them do though, as yo~ 
will gather from other sections of this report. 

Talented 

Young Musician/ ,Sffl ~ •• 
, Pl:>~ "~ > • , A ' 

We've been sitting here at the console of this in-
fernal typewriter for 15 minutes wondering how to tell 
you in a few paragraphs about all the pleasurable diver
sions staged. But wondering won't get the job done, so 

here goes• 

Shortly after the opening of the year the Navy re
turned Balboa Park to the City after using the buildings 
and grounds for a hospital since the outbreak of the 

Once more we had facilities available for basket-
war ■ . 

ball, volleyball, badm_in_ton, ping pong, square dancing, 
and concerts. The municipal gymnasium, converted into a 
goo-seat auditorium by the Navy was magi~ally (with 
money and hard work) turned back into an even finer gym 

than before the war . 

The Federal Building, so-called because it was 

te
d and used by the government during the 1935 

erec . . 
·ti·on has been fitted out as a temporary badminton 

E:x:pos1 , ·um to handle the overflow from the gym Until 
empor 1 . . • 

. building is remodeled into a civic theater (plans 
this w beinn drawn) it will continue to buzz with the 
are no 5 

. s· of shuttlecocks. 
wing 
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Our world-famous majestic tre 
1 

outdoor organ pavilion framed with 
sings If es snow the setting for Sunday community 

• you think th b your vocal cord e a th room sweetens the tone of 
ings. During N:t~~~a should hear them in these surround
seat amphitheater 1 Music Week the Ford Bowl, a 4000-
lovers. played host to thousands of music 

In this land f 
"night and e 

1 
° eternal sunshine tempered with 

w · ar Y mor · S eather Bureau" s i ning fog or 1 ow c 1 ouds - U • • 
summer 46 lif w mming is a popular sport During the 

P 1 
e guards • 2 

00 s. This b were on duty at 11 beaches a nd 
ani and of b zed for thei ronzed hearties was further mech-
power boat. Fir wtork with the purchase of 3 jeeps and a 
Thr rs aid ee hundred a d was administered to 877 persons• 
Children were n twelve rescues were made and 263 1ost 
Two returned t t parents wer O their distraught paren S• 
we h e also t N aven•t made re urned to their children• o, 
report said. a miS t ake; that is what the life guard '

5 

While 
of th we can't 
1 e count, it i prove the accuracy 

' 632,744 pe 
1 

s reported that some 
bathe b op e Went to 
the b, rown, baste the beach to 

eauteo ' and also blink at 
seascape, us babes that adorned the 

The M' N ission B avy in the each i d b the 1 earl n oor plunge was returned Y t 
Ook Quite th y part of d. dn' 

energet1 e same the year• The place J. ooO 
th c Young t after 3½ years of use and 25 o' 

e pool 1 ars had h ough 
and t earning t propelled themselves t r d 
Navy~ make Water w~ abandon ship, swim fully dress:h; 
the ad Paid no r ngs out of their trousers. As 1 

gentiem ent for th f t poo , 
( !?,old b . en With th e use of the 175- oo bows 
the w raid to You 1 e scrambled eggs up to their el for 
a fe ear and tear andlubbers) were willing to paY nd 
red w thousand of• With $35,975 of Uncle S's moneY alv 

ecorat d our ow 1ete ., 
Were e • Twent n, the interior was comP . 1 e 

Placed on t:-two thousand feet of acoustical t~em 
e ceiling, a public address sys 
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installed, and mechanical equipment overhauled. Lush 
tropical planting, crystal blue water, lilting Strauss 
waltzes, and the gay song of a lacy fountain combine 
to make this one of the West's finest pools. (That's 
spreading it on a little thick, don't you think?) 

A square dance festival in March attracted 800 
adults and uncovered a number of dormant "caller" who 
had just been waiting for a chance to unlimber their 
larynges. The Recreation Department joined with the 
musicians' union, local organizations, and individuals 
in sponsoring 83 programs during the first postwar cele
bration of National Music Week. Seventy talented young 
muscians in the Youth Symphony gave a well received con
cert in the Russ Auditorium. ! new radio p~ogram, the 
Recreation Reporter, conducted by the department, gave 
~ weekly roundup of everything to do in the City from 
archery to zither playing. 

Not to be overlooked were 
the activities of the handi
crafters. The stuff they turn 
out---13,710 pieces of it. To 
a freckle-faced youngster, the 
spice cabinet he lovingly fash
ioned out of ari apple box isn't 
"stuff" and we'd better not be 
caught saying it is. We grown
ups think of the seasons as 
Spring, summer etc., but to 
wonderous youth the passage of time is measured by mar-
ble season, kite season and all the otherR that come 
around with the precision of the stars. The annual 
kite tournament had 927 whopping unrestrained partici-

pants. 

After many long years of dragging its feet the 
Municipal Stadium is now paying its way. During the 

ear soq,650 spectators attended 88 scheduled events. 
fhe City's share of the take was $81,474.21. When you 
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ly income realize that a few years back a $5,000 year . rlY 
was considered normal, you can understand the miseThe 
glee with which we view this increased revenue. was 
blossoming popularity of the midget auto races 
largely responsible for this upsurge. 

SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE 

Playground & Community 
Center Division 

Municipal & School Locations 
Federal Housing Project Locations 

~uatic Division 

Municipal Plunge - Balboa Park 
Mission Beach Plunge 
Guarded Beaches . 

Participants 

1,516, ll-28 
ll-35,551 

1,951,979 

27, 797 
37, 135 

I, 632, 7ll-ll-

l, 697,676 

EXPENDITURES 

Recreation Department 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees 
Part Time 
Full Time 

$361,706.87 
69,077.63 
3ll-, 969. lll-

$ll-65, 753.61j. 
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242 
45 

/97 

~ 
2H,06ll

ZI, O 13 
_:,:_;...-
295,077 



Put • 
er There 

30 

d<.rcf2aol~ cJ 
Back in the horse and buggy days, cities like in

dividuals were not so dependent on specialized pro
duction for their existance. If the street department 
needed a new wagon the town wagon maker built one. 

The horse days are gone but the buggy ones are 
still with us. We go buggy at times trying to keep the 
wheels of government turning when we can't find some 
special nut to replace a missing one. It is the Pur
chasing Department's job to find the myriad items from 
paper clips to trenching machines needed in the City's 

varied operations. 

During the year 14,101 purchase orders were writ
ten 170 contracts were let, and the Department's four 

' . f storerooms made 25,765 issues o material from their 
stocks- Largest single job performed was the completion 
of the sale of Camp Callan buildings and equipment for a 
total sum of $896,180.37. While this job was in pro
gress the City regained possession of Balboa Park and 
the purchasing Department was set to work disposing of 
buildings left by the Navy. At the close of the .year, 

les had totalled $57,435.02 on this project. You may 
::duce from these operations that the term "Purchasing 
Department" is a misnomer. Our only retort is that 
"drug stores" used to sell drugs. 
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the City's pr · t· f in ing turned out 676 J·obs that included 
arms, letterheads one. ' bulletins, and books such as this 

EXPEND I TURES 

Purchasing Department Emoloyees 24 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

32 

$51,402.18 
4,645.02 
2,659.28 

$58,706.48 

"Fire is a good servant, but a bad master.~ You 
have often heard that statement, and also that firemen 
extinguish fires---not start them, What is this lead
ing up to? Well, just this. If you have a back-break
ing task you know the servant Fire can do, but you're 
afraid the demon in his enthus~asm will snatch the black 
snake and mount the driver's seat, then the fire laddies 

are just your men. 

Such was the City's problem with the picturesque 
bvt vermin and termite infested Indian Vil:Hl.ge left over 
from the 1915 Panama-Pacific Exposition, Ingeniously 
constructed of wood, chicken wire, and stucco to re
semble the habitat of the cliff dwellers, this colossal 
multi-roomed structure had decayed beyond repair. It 
presented a hazard to public morals and safety. This 
heterogeneous mass had no salvage value but how to de
molish it without undue cost was the problem, Enter the 
Fire Marshal , a box of matches, a gallon of oil, and 
phoof---there you have it---like t he burning of Atlanta 
in "Gone With The Wind", It's tricky business though , 
and we advise ag a inst your trytng i t, 

The Marshal and his squa~ collaborated with the 
City Refuse Division and elimi~ated 700 private dumps 
by this controlled burning proce~s . Aside from impr ov
ing the appearance of the City, \ he program paid direct 
dividends by reducing the number of brush and rubbish 
fires from 1,735 in 1945-46 to 1,2~7 this year. 

Revision of the firemen's pension 
benefits by charter amendment ( exp'lained 
under Pension Systems) caused 22 old 

S to retire, This action set off a ~· 
timer 

1 Cliain of promotions to fill the ~ 
who e 1/ 

1
·es Forty-eight men moved up the :...P 

vacanc • 
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ladder (must have been a damsel h t p,) in distress at t e o · 
and 26 yo ung men snapped new suspenders and admired 
their helmete~ f " . h · b pro iles in the mirror. Each was sure 
is lack helmet d "Chief" would someday be white with wor 

emblazoned in gold on the shield. 

San Diego b d 
Three hund d can e proud of 1 ts fire loss rec or · 
ment in 23ret a~d four men operating 31 pieces of e_tuip-

. s ations pl 1 f" ~ 
kept the Cit , . us ire boat . ~- ..#"' 
$424 583 Y$ s fire loss to ~,r 

' or 1. 17 per . t 3. 
---well b 1 capi a s. 

e ow the nat· 1 
average. (We b iona 
indu 1 n eg your 

5ence when we 
throw d • a ustpan 
full of stat i t. 
at S lCS 

you, You see 

/q:,~/ //,'/ 

,,,,//q'/ 

we do 't ' · n f5t:t µaid ~ 
Per page, Th ~nless we stick 
d" e drivel · b 

t. ticS 
1n so many sta 15 

isn't paY 1rt as far in etween the numbers 
as the b . oss is concerned,) 

A total of 3 0 tne 
Year. If B 1 ' 93 alarms were turned in during f 
his teleph e 1 ever had any doubts about the value. o. 

one this t d hlID• 
abulation would have reassure 

~MBER OF ALARMS 
HOW REPORTED 

2,395 

266 

229 

202 

-_!__ 
3,093 (we hope) 

Telephone 
Alarm Box 
Verbal (hollering) 
Radio (Police short 
Sprinkler Alarm 

wave) 

Another 1· f 
moder i ttle act· • nelP 0 

r n Science th ivi ty carried on with the --
ea11 --- e ers-

I.ast Y paid off this campaign against false alarmttion• 
Year ther year With a substantial redu · · s 

Year 12 e Were 210 . thl 
2. of these warped comedians, 

A new Wrinkle 1er 
was employed that will make it eas 
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to find fire alarm boxes after dark. The supporting 
standards were painted bright yellow which has a high 
visibility at night. Playing hide and seek with a fire 
hydrant in plumbaginous darkness is most aggravating to 
firemen so the hydrants were also painted yellow. 

The fire god is no ve g itarian 
when trying to satisfy an insatiable 
appetite. He slurped his hot 
tongue over 2 airplanes, 47 boats, 8 
bridges, 890 structures and a scad 
of brush covered lots. Fifty-one 
mean little kids played with matches~ 
and a few of them got their rompers 
singed. Five persons lost their 
lives and 68 were injured as the re- -a.GCl:O~ 

sult of fire. 

If you want to get the feeling of being head 
u peteer in a topnotch performance you should spend a 

fe~ days in the Central Fire Alarm Station in Balboa 
Park• Here are the nerve ends of 596 fire alarm boxes 

d 23 fire stations. Intricate electrical panels cov
:;ed with myriad lights and switches line the walls. A 
ticker tape records the rythmical beat of an alarm box 
s ending its call for help. Th~ hum of short wave trans-
itters provide background music for the drama played by 

m recision instruments and alert men. Main 9191 is the 
p i number that speeds a fire engine on its way 
mag c ' 

ns a police escort by short wave radio , and routs 
summo 
an off-duty fireman in the wee hours of a dank morning. 

For rapiq location and plotting of fire calls , a 

Cylindrical map mounted on a turntabl e was con-
large . . 

ted by one of the inge nious men in the fire alarm 
struc 
station . 

During the year the City's se wage t r eatment p lant 

n ectedto the a larm system by an auxilliar y c ir
was con 

t The City's shops , ga rage , and harbo r wa r ehouse 
cui • 
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were each tied i 
ttlly ti n wi th sprinkler alarms that automatic-

p off the Central Stat1·on when trouble is afoot. 

EXPENDITURES 

Fi re Department 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

A Gas Ex. 

Employees 300 

$1, 025, 9ijij. 55 
137,9ijij.96 
ij],663.80 

$1, 21 I, 553. 31 

8 ·1 Plosion C 
ui ding And pt ollapsed The Center 

u The Other Two Out Of Square 
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e vtPSlh'"cJ 11'-0 recHol'-
It has been interesting to watch the pendulum of 

public indignation swing back and forth during the past 
year as building inspectors and their /? 7/~f \ 
voluminous codes were damned and bless- /' 8t1·'<t '. \\ 
ed intermi tantly. /' · ~~Jf1''}:~ ;::~ :,.·, /;(/' . , . . -f \, l\ . ,. ~ 

'I t:-O ~ t / ¾ 
Articles in national periodicals ·.: ·., 0 j ,#_A' ~ 

blasted away at the steel bands of code 
requirements that hampered home con
struction and contributed to the hous
ing shortage. Then a disastrous fire 

· would race through a hotel stealing 
lives as it went. Then many of these 
same scribes would mount their typewriters and gallop 
through the pag~s of ·the press shouting to the readers 
that tough • building restrictions would preven~ such wan-

ton waste of life. 

Inconsistant? Not entirely. Officials close to 
the problem know that many codes are both too weak and 
too strong. "If that's the case," you ask,' "why doesn't 
somebody do something about it?" i 

Well, San Diego did do something about it. The old 
building code with only (?) 180,000 worqs in the petite 
document was boiled down, arong with a lot of superfluous 
restrictions , to a cl_ear brew containing 38 ,,,,000 words. 
This more paletable mixture has not yet been ofticiall 
served over the' counter, but that po·rtion dealing wit~ 
small apartment houses, private garages, and dwellings 
has been spread out on the pages of a convenient little 
book· which alsd includes a c ondensation of zoning reg-

t
. s applicable to these structur es. 

ula ion 

It is the only code we · know that actually contains 

understandable drawings that indicate how a building 

\ 
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should be f d 
fil the r~e ' a foundation constructed, etc., to ful-

requirements set forth in words. 

Now for the we k . visions a phase of the old code---the pro-
covering ht 1 The Fire Ma • 0 e s and places of public assemblY• 

rsuall and the B · 1 C · t as in othe u1 ding Inspector in our 1 Y, 
rs, knew of th d the 

impetus provided b e eficiencies, but without 
went unheed d Y a series of calamities their wo rds 
of 61· the ~v." The La Salle Hotel fire with a death toll 
1 ' inecoff cat t · th 19; and th C . as rophe in Atlanta Georgia Wl 
1 e anf1eld H t 1 . . ' . th a oss of 19 1 • 0 e f1 re in Dubuque Iowa w1 

ives spa k d ' re the imagination of our citizens• 

"It could happen here," was on the lips of manY• 

An ordinance 
capes or smoke t was drafted which required fire es-
Pipes for p owers above the second floor. Dry stand-
g · umping wa t n-ines, and n er to upper floors from fire e 
com on-combus t. bl re Pulsory ite . 1 e acoustical materials we 
W~re held, bui~:. In places of public assembly. Hearings 
With City offi _ing owners and their attorneys sat down 
enc e . Comprom;1a1s and thrashed out points of differ
Protection of :es were made that didn't compromise the 
t~at Will keep Suman lives• The resul t---an ordinanc fe 
cit · an n· 1 0 ies With dis lego's name off the dishonor rol 

astrous fires. 

Res id-ent. 
Previous Year. iaR.l construction increased 66% over the 
cons tr . emoval f . the 
re Uction of 

O 
O government restriction on lY 

ma~Ponsible for th:ner-occup ied residences was parti a ~ tY 
b e it easier t s upsurge. If you think this a ctiVl 
eautif 1 o find t'S a 

th u thought b a place to live---well, tha d 

g 
e Park bench y ut just between us the Want Ads, an 

ory as ou can 1 , cate-
the Santa C Pace that one in the same 

laus tale. 
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·, 
In the fore part of the year a few citizens sailed -

into the Council Chamber and announced their belief that 
a homeowner should be permitted to do his own electrical 
and plumbing work. Contractors' groups pointed out the 
dangers of letting inexperienced persons perform such 
work. Much talk ensued and the Counc~l finally deter
mined that if a home-grown artisan could pass an exam
ination testing his ability , and the work performed 
complied with all the rules , then he should have the 

privilege. 

There's one slight catch to the proposition. An 
applicant for a permit has to swear on (or at) an affi
davit that he hasn't performed any such work at another 
address within the last two years. This removes the 

0 
portunity to buy a house for speculative purposes, fix 

_P sell it buy another and so on, thus circumventing 
1 t up, ' the general licensing requirements placed on contractors. 

EXPENDITURES 

Building Inspection 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Building Activity 

l945-46 $19,524, 266 
1946-47 $22, 106,613 

Employees 25 

$8.S, 937. 9 2 
11,004.96 

834.88 

$97,777.76 

Revenue from Permits 
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Building Permits $146,679.90 
Electrical Permits 38,961 . 35 
Boiler Permi-1:.s 3,069.18 

$188,710.43 



From tamales t d · ·b the O ogs might be one way to descr1 e 
gamut of operati y will t ons of the Health Department. ou 

no e the tamale f the 
scale fr th s are at the opos i te end o 
bet _om e dogs. That is as it should be. T'would 

errible to get th 
know they don't? em mixed, would it not? How do we 

To put 
libel · .Your mind at ease and also fend off anY 

suits that th t' 
tuting as the e tamale manufacturers may be ins i-
h result of we are 
ere to state th our careless innuendo, 6 

times to see th at tamale factories were inspected g3 
Latin creati· at the ingredients of these delicioust 

ons rem• D n' 
get the idea th ain pure and unadulterated• 

0 
d 

out for scru·t at the tamale fabricators were single 
the City en i ny by the food inspectors. Any plant iO 
Whether it bgaged in the business of processing food, 
b e milk m t · ellY 
.eans must stand ~ ~a ' vegetables, soda pop, or J . on 
of the year's dmiral's inspection. The tabu1at1 

work looks something.like this: • 

Creameries 
Ice Crea 1,099 inspections 
Dairies m Factories 191 fnspections 
Meat p 816 inspections 

rocessing Plants 4,059 inspections 

"What lie . you don, t kn apP-
ation to th· ow won't hurt you" may have e 

~:~iosophy wntf:a~!hereal, but this enviable, c~:e~;e a 
t storm when a You as flat as a meringue P 1 un
ains and restau PPlied to caloric intake. Soda fo to 

rants . tillles were inspected 27,797 
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make sure the dishwater wasn't thicker than the soup. 
Sometimes the proprietor of a joint thinks the sanitary 
inspectors are kidding when they tell him to swab out 
the places or else. After 7 of them had their places 
padlocked they woke up. 

While in this lugubrious frame of mind we'll pass 
on the bad news that 106 bu i ldings were condemned, and 
34 convictions were obtained against people who thought 
the 1aw was written for the other fellow . Permits for 
the installation of 23,818 plumbing fixtures were 

issued. 

On the other end of the above mentioned scale we 
come to the dogs and find that the 
~ity Pound had 5,248 visitors dur
ing the year. Of this number 

2 ,o39 had owners who thought 
enough of them to bail them out of 
the canine clink. As for the re
mainder, they were sent to the eternal land of fire 

hydrants and trees, 

The stork, like the auto manufacturers, had some 
difficulty last year getting into full-scale production 
but this year he struck an all-time high with the de
livery of 10,338 babies. Many of our citizens outran 

n 
with the scythe with the result that only 2,832 

the ma fell under his sweep as against 2,941 the previous year. 

Up until this year whenever a youngster 9aught the 

1 S 
mumps, whooping cough or whatever was popular, 

meas e , , visiting nurse armed with thumb tacks and placards 
a d by like a traveling billposter, to nail an 
stoppe ' 

tio n sign on the house. 
isola 

In theory the plan was all right. The sign would 
tice to all who might be susceptible and they 

serve no d not enter, In practice , however, little kids 
woul d and a sign was never a substitute for good 
can't rea, 
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sense. So now the nurses instead. of spending a good 
portion of their t. h 
in many cases w 1.me anging isolation notices, which 
vote their t· ere after the patients were released, de
The comm . 1.me to instruction in the car e of the slck, 

un1.cable di 
this new strate sease bugs were apparently baffled by 
5,824, gy because the number of cases dropped to 

1/3!' / // O p -

WAP'Y-A f0 Ht'~"~ 

MAK£ / = iA ~:!"wb-, The more Wotldl . 
bugs were al Y soc1.al disease 
Movies le sto combatted With education. 

' c ure s d shown and gi ' an pamphlets were 
ven to high h 

and interest d sc ool students 
e groups A 

was broadcast • weekly program 
. over a lo 1 . d 1.ca1 worker . ca rad1.o station. Untiring me -

some day ma/ us1.ng the tools of modern science will 
pox. This ye gonorrhea and syphilus as rare as small-

ear a total f . 
ease were reported, 0 1,730 cases of venere a l dis-

In any battl 
guns (gets com 

1
.e, the men behind the men beh~nd the 

P ensible functf icated doesn't it?) perform an indiS
a gainst di seas on, In the Heal th Department, s battle 
t heir microsco:~ the laboratory technicians, bent over 

b
of information s ,Tare suppiying ammunition in the form 
attl e f • h e y ar th · the la O the bacil e e radar opera tors in 
boratories nub lus, Tests run by the Division of 

m erect 26,756, 

Health D epartment 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

EXPEND I TURES 

Employees 79 

$208, 127. 24-
, 4-5, 626.37 
21,811.03 

$275, 564,.64, 
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If you're smart you don't open your mouth without 
consulting your attorney, Such is life in a complex 
society where you can injure people and violate the law 
dozens of times a day and not know it until you find 
that the person sitting behind the newspaper at your 
breakfast table is a process server. 

We never say Good Morning until we go over the 
implications with the City Attorney. We don't want the 
Weather Bureau to sue us for defamation of character. 
Conditions being such the City Attorney and his staff 
had plenty to do, 

Each of the Charter amendments described else
where in this report had to be worded in legal language. 
The condemnation of land for the Mission Bay development 
and the Alvarado filtration plant site occupied much 
time. Transfer of the City's Colorado River water 
rights to the Metropolitan Water District required care
ful study and preparation as did the transfer of the San 
Diego aqueduct contract to the San Diego County Water 

Authority, 
The City Attorney and the City's utility consul

tant bared fists with the San Diego Electric Railway 
Company over the latter's application to the Public 
Utilities tommission for an increase in fares. At 
the close of the year the gentlemenly altercation was 

still raging. 
Although the 249 ordinances and 2,859 resolutions 

adopted by the Council during the year represents a 
lot of work it doesn't represent the full work load of 
the Attorney's office, Some ordinances are revised 
many times before all parties concerned are satisfied. 

Others are never adopted, 

EMPENDITURES 

City Attorney 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees 20 

$76, 515, 58 
14-, 4-03.62 
2, 095.95 

$93 , 015, 15 
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withRe~urfacing a street 
Pant - mixed asphalt 
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The Sewer Department's annual report gives qut ,with 
the astounding information that their pumping stations 
helped 6,570,000,000 gallons of sewage on their way to 
the sewage treatment plant. Aren't you impressed? No? 
Okay, we'll try something else, 

How about cleaning 80 miles of sewers, or relieving 
3,357 stop-ups? Perhaps you think this work isn't im
portant? Well, our only rebuttal is that when it's your 
sewer that's plugged "it's mighty ?¢',':'/ important and 
somebody better come out here quick because I'M a tax
payer," (Any similarity to statements made by persons 
living or dead is purely coincidental.) 

Sewer main extensions ranging in size from 6" to 
24" and totalling 1,911 lineal feet were laid during the 
year. A total of 2,276 new services were installed. In 
San Diego, sewer services are constructed from the sewer 
in the street to the owner's property line by the Sewer 

Department, 

EXPENDITURES 

Sewer Division 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees 69 

$ 78,086.89 
33,274.45 

$74,454.59 

$185,815.93 
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REFUSE DISPOSJ.\!. 
Eefore you look down your nose at what you believe 

to be an uninter t· · es ing phase of municipal housekeeping 
may we call a few poignant facts to your attention. 

b What too refuse collectors know 
a out your personal life might well 
take your breath away. Now don't 
start rummaging around in the closet 
for that 12 
th ' gauge shot gun because 

ey re not Peeping Toms in the true 
sense of the term. In the course of 
their work th f · . ey ind it necessary to 
peek into your rubbish and garbage 
cans---and what they don't find my 
my! ' ' 

They can tell h 
drunkard o w ether you are a 

~ 

~- ·,~ 1,,-..,..,.,.___ 

"Must 'uv forgot 
the bakin' powder.' 

r a teetot 1 
They know whether a er---a connoisseur or a fish. 
the loquaciou 

1 
you quench your parched gul1et with 

Pallet with t: iquor of "Four Radishes" or tickle your 
e fermentation of "Three Ferns". 

They know f 
mestic science i rom observation that you flunked do-
ha b n high s h ve utter fin c ool • They also know that you 
ca "' gers. It' r'e:i.ess with 8 no secret to them that you' re 
d expensive th· . ear Aunt Penel ings and are forever th1·owing 
W ape's . 
ouldn't the g· 1 good sterling out with the garbage. 

f ir s at th b . . angs into that e ridge club like to sink their 
one? Th your reputation eir serrated tongues would give 
that 

shears look. once-over-lightly-with-the-pinking-

Oh, so you've 
quietly Whil had enough. All right then, listen 
of e we ten 

-refuse coll You about this important business 
tr k . ection and d 

uc s travelled isposal. Last year garbage 
a total of 169,030 miles to pick up 
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17_, 263 tons of garbage. Of this amount 15,825 tons were 
sold to a hog raiser for $14,242.21 or $.90 a ton 
according to our slide rule. Our contract provides that 
the price we get for garbage fluctuates with the price 
of hogs. This 90i figure indicates that pork wasn't 
cheap during the year, as though you didn't know. 

Rubbish trucks drove 265,323 
miles to gather · 72,118 tons of stuff 
the good and bad housekeepers found 
they no longer needed. Which are 
you? Well---we'd prefer not to get 
personal or profane so let's move 
on. 

Each year the problem of finding suitable dumping 
grounds within a reasonable distance of the centers of 
population becomes more acute, Most people don't like a 
smokey dump for a neighbor and we certainly have no ar
gument with them on that score. On the other hand our 
soil conditions don't lend themselves to the fill and 
cover mehtod used by many cities. 

Eighteen thousand dead animals of every kind and 
Size were pic_ked up and disposed of by . the Department. 

Fifty-five hundred cubic yards of kelp and miscel
laneous trash acattered by Kilroy or some otlier mythical 
character were removed from many miles of City beaches. 
The reason we think the untidy vandal was Kilroy or one 
of his pals is because on questioning those who frequent 
the beaches, it was never they who threw all that gluck 
on the nice white sand. No, sir! 

EXPEND I TURES 

Refuse Division Employees 154 

Salaries $327,309.20 
M & S 159,959.36 
Outlay 

$4-87, 268. 56 
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Cuttin~ Gears In The 
Ma.chine SHop 
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Parki ng Meter .RepAir Shop 

SHOPS 

On paper every piece of rolling equipment used by 
the City departments, with the exception of the Police 
F. ' ire, and Harbor departments, belongs to the Shops 
Division of the Public Works Department. The using de
partments merely rent the equipment. on a mileage or 
hourly basis and then grumble if the tractors, trucks 
ditches, compressors, or scooters don't ope~ate t~ 
their satisfaction. 

With 74 passenger cars, 283 trucks, and 80 non
highway vehicles to nursemaid, the Shops managed to keep 
busy. Some truck parts were as hard to find as Chloe 
With the result that case hardened toughies malingered 
around the shop and got in the way when they should have 

been out working. 

Had it not been for the ingenious 
blacksmiths, welders, and machinists 
Who were able to manufacture parts out 
of raw materials, numerous public 
Vices would have been curtailed. 
Should that ever happen those 
Who man the telephones or 
meet the public in the 
front offices had better 
scurry to the hills. Some, softspoken, people 
think that a public servant's ears will not respond to 
anything but loud, profane talk. Tck! Tck! 

An example of the unique work undertaken by the 
Shops Division was th~ alteration of the Shops-~on
structed traffic line painting machine. The underslung, 
Buck-Rogers-like contrivance was orginally designed to 
Paint single or double continuous stripes . To conform 
With the standardized State nomenclature for street 
markings, the inards of the machine were rebuilt, Now 
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it will paint a single or double broken stripe, one 
broken and ones 1 -~ ti 0 iu s r pe or any other combination you 
can dream up As th h th · . · oug is wasn't enough it will also 
spit glass beads it th . no e wet paint as it goes making a 
reflectorized line. ' 

A husky low-bed semi-trailer was added to the Shops 
equipment to facil · t t 

t 
i a e the moving of non- highway equip-

men such as cats 1 
these h" 'ro lers, and ditchers. Heretofore 

mac ines were ha 1 ~ u eu on trailers rented from pri
vate owners. 

Thirty - four h d 
tales that ·t un red of those mechanical tattle 

sni ch when 
by the Park· you park too long were maintained 

ing Meter Sh S eager beav op. ome of the meters get to be 
ers and bl b b 

actually used u a efore your penny or nickel is 
give the c·t p. 0thers get big hearted and try to 

i y away E·t 
upon and the · i her type of conduct is frowned 

wayward 0 a refresher nes are brought into the Shop for 
course, 

EXPENDITURES 

Shop Di vis ion Employees 65 

Salaries $151,005.68 
M & S I lj.5, lj.37. 5 I 
Outlay 2lj.7,883.66 

,5i,tAf"'ll:-
Equ i Pment 

$5lj.lj.,326.85 
.:,t-1-"'""Ec- Rental Revenue R-fRK£"D 2lj.7, Qlj.6.91 

TlrvrE Net Operating 
Cost 

$297, 279.9lj. 
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PUBLIC BUILDll"IGS 
Instead of using the hackneyed phrase "variety is 

the spice of life", we'll ~ay that "change of task is 
the chop suey of daily existance for the Public Build 
ings Division, Aside from the ordinary maintenance of 
all the City's structures, the Division turned out 214 
special tasks during the year. 

A quick look at some of the jobs performed will 
give an inkling of the variety. A dam keeper's cottage 
Was constructed at Morena Reservoir. An equipment shed 
360 feet in length was dismantled at Camp Callan and 
hauled 15 miles to the City yards. The old Globe 
Theat er where many a drama has b~~n played by the hams 
and Hamlets (isn ' t that awful) in Balboa Park was re
stored by the Division's artisans wlio f e el quite at home 
on a staie even though their only lines may be a few un
printable oaths caused by a miscalculated han~er blow. 
A portable stage, designed to fit into the shallow end 
of the Mission Beach in<loor pool was constructed, and 
the stage in the Ford Bowl was rebuilt. 

All of the subject matter was not of such a frivo
lous natur e. howevAr-!\ a buildiug erected to provide 
overni~ht housing for servicemen during the war was con
verted into a tuberculosis clinjc and laboratory for the 
Health Department. 

EXPEND~TURES 

Pub! ic Buildings Division Employees 102 

Salar ies 
M & S 
Outlay 

$ 98, 56 I . 82 
51,585.00 
2,929.12 

$153,075.9lj. 
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InstallinQ AT . R . ransm1tter Anrl 
ece1ver In A Police Car 
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Repairi nR Th e Georgia 
St r eet Overpas s 

1 

ELECTRIC DIVISIO~I 

"I f it h a s el e ctric ity i n it , we can fi x it" , is 
th e d i ctum o f the El ectri c Div ision . Wh a t's mor e t h ey 
no t o nl~ fix b ut build i f i t h a pp e ns to b e a radio 
tr ansmitte r , receiv e r , traffic signal, or publ ic address 

s ystem. 

Dur ing the yea r 25 receiver s a nd transmi tte rs we r e 
constr u cted . Publ ic addr e ss sys tems we r e i n s t a ll ed in 
th e rubber nec k b us a t t h e Zo o, 2 polic e c a r s whi ch n ow 
bell ow your driv i ng b lunder s to t h e world , t h e Mission 
Beach swi mm i n g pool , and t h e coun c il c hamb e r i n t h e 

Ci vic Ce n ter. 

among themselves to t he detriment 
of the poor old taxpayers, We l l, 
'taint the case where i n the San Diego area because the 
Cities of Coronado, Ch u la Vista, El Cajon, and San 
Diego; the Sheriff, Cal i fo r nia Highway Patrol, Marshal, 
and the Coroner are as chummy as sow bugs under a rock 
When it co mes to rad i o communication facilities. The 
radio equipment owned by each of these agencies is main
tained on a contract basis by the City of San Diego. 
All told the Division maintains 293 receivers and 186 
t~ansmitters of which 219 and 134 respectively belong to 
us. Each of these governmental units is connected to 
our short wave transmitter by remote control which thus 
gives them the benefit s of a first ciass station at a 
fraction of the cost of individu.al operation. 

Radio doe s n't respect political boundaries. An 
aircraft beacon from way down under in Australia poked 
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its electronic fin er i 
spoiled recepti g nto our short wave receivers and 

on. Instead of a li Department with tt ppea ng to the State 
"selective squelah"endant delays, a gadget known as a 
(Too bad such ; . was installed on each instrument. 
viduals.) a ev1ce can't be applied to gabby indi-

An interesting fe t 
the system of t . a ure of our short wave setup is 

au omatic relay t t· weak signals f · . s a ions that pick up the 
o mobile t ·t motorcycles and b ransmi ters in ¥atrol cars and 

re roadcast them. 

Other things in th . 
besides radios 

O 
. e City have electricity in them 

• ne hund d · t are patrolled by th re s 1X y-two miles of streets 
intersections . e electricians to keep 75 signalized 

in workin d s~reet light st d g or er and to care for 4 117 
an ards F. ' 

motors, from the ct· .' ive hundred and five electric 
.chines to the 300 hink11es on the draftmen 's erasing ma-
come under the o~sepower brutes driving sewer pumps 

scrutiny f t ' and volt meters h . 0 he men w1jth the taped pliers 
anging out of their pockets. 

During the year . . . 
Municipal Gym M' . th e wiring in the Federal Building, 

, ission Bea h P was recondit • c ool, and the Globe Theater 
ioned upon retu f Navy. rn o the structures by the 

EXPENDITURES 

Electric Division 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

Employees 

$ 66, 744. 12 
55,284.33 
11, 150. 43 

$ 133, 178.88 
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Engineers who unders tand the chemistry of sewage 
treatment expect to have to cope with the corrosive 
action of wastes that make up a large city's sewage. 
Blowers, pumps, and conveyors, even though constructed 
of special alloys, are eaten away by destructive com
pounds, or grit blown at high velocities. 

But when flocks of sea-gulls launch a bombing 
attack on the carefully tended landscaping, neat-as-a-pin 
buildings and open machinery, the chemistry book, slide 
rule technique is somewhat amiss. What do the sea-gulls 
have against the Plant? Nothing that we know of, ~hey 
merely came to feast on the kitchen wastes that float in 
the open clarifying tanks. The gulls are no doubt caw
ing among themselves about our lack of hospitality be
cause it became necessary to string monel metal wires 
above all landing surfaces to discourage the invaders. 

Although still operating far beyond its efficient 
capacity, the total flow to the Plant dropped from 8,238 
million gallons in 1945-46 to 7,587 million gallons this 
Year. This, in case you care to do a little 'rithmetic 
is still a lot of liquid; enoug~ to float several 

battleships. 

As you perhaps know the City hasn't l~st any of 
it's population so now the question arises why did the 
sewage flow drop 651 million gallons? There are two 
reasons. First, the u. s. Naval Air Station at North 
Island (outside the City) which sends its sewage to our 
Plant via a submarine pipe line does not have the per
sonnel it had a year ago, Second, whenever it rains a 
fair quantity of water seeps into the sewers through 
manhole covers and loose joints. The sad part is it 
rained so little during the year (6.33 inches) that even 
the horned toads are complaining, 
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"Strict laboratory control" is more often a sales 
plug than a f act when appl ied to man y commodities. As 
we 're not selling anything, y ou can believe us when we 
tell you that 2,700 tests _were made in the Sewage Treat
ment Plant laboratory to maintain the fine chemical bal
ance necessary f or the Plant's operation. 

In last year's report in an effort to impress you 
With the quantity of grit removed from the sewage during 
the treatment process , we converted cubic yards to cubic 
feet. This procedure is entirely ethical if you do it 
right. To make a long story short, after getting a nice 
f at number through the process of multiplying by 27, we 
forgot t o change the designation following th e number 
from yards to feet. The result of course wa s highly 
misleading and our caustic critics promptly told us it 
conveyed the impression that San Diegans were very dirty 
people. Now, We're not going to monkey with the figures 
thi~ year. Here they are, cold and unimpressive: 140 
cub

1
c Yards of grit were removed by the detritor. 

Chi or ine Car 

Chlorine gas in huge quantities is used in 
th

e 
treatment process for Purification and odor control. 
During the year the spur track on the grounds wa s ex
tended a

nd 
chlorine, instead of being delivered in 1 ton 

containers, now comes in a tank car 16 tons at a whiff. 
Aside from the labor saved in handling a 27% saving on 
the price of the gas is effected. , 

Sewage- Pumps 
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t f the treatment process 
Fertilizer, the by-prod~;ac~ as against $17.80 the 

brought $20.00 a ton on con t ·s enlarged to a 40-
Previous year. · t more revenue wil e When the Plan i . 1 b 

million-gallon-per-day capaci _Y, . d e to the fact that 
1 f fertilizer u 

derived from the sa e 
O 

'ds will be removed. Under 
a larger percentage of soli % f the solids are re
present overload conditions 66 •5 0 0 

tained and converted to fertilizer. 

are estimated to cost Additions to the plant I dy bee~ let for the 
$2,000,000. Contracts haver: ;seahoped the coming year 
Pipe, valves, and fittings. tin An interesting 

' f struc o • 
Will see the start O con 

11 
be the installation of 

Phase of the enlargement wi ps driven by engines f er minute pum W our 23,000-gallon-p - f the sewage sludge. e 
operated with gas gene a this is perpetual mo ion rated rom t · 
wouldn't go so far as to s Y 
but it's a distant relation. 

Sewage Treatment · 

Salaries 
M-& S 
Outlay 

Views At The Sewage 
Treatment Plant 

EXPENDITURES 

Employee~ 

$ 75, 100. 23 
50,739.66 

~7.10 

$126,326.99 
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Didyaknow that if we took all the trash 
gathered by the p~wer street sweepers and 
the white wings du~ing the year, packed it 
neatly into 3-foot square, celophane con
tainers stacked one on top of the other, we 
would have a column reaching 37,470 feet in
to the clouds? 

"Not very practical," you say. "What 
would we do with the 12,490 cubic yards of 
rubbish when we got it up there?" 

Well, the stack would be so high that 
people from all over the City would come to 
view it in amazement. They would say, "My, 
my, we didn't realize what~ few discarded 
candy wrappers, newspapers, bags, banana 
peels etc. could do. We'll never ever throw any more 
trash into the street.ft 

And then we'd sell all the street sweepers and live 
happily ever after in a snow white city. 

Never fear, dear banana-peel-pitchers, we'll never 
be able to stack up the stuff so you can go merrily 
through life casting dis~retion and trash to the f6ur 
winds. And we'll be following you with 8 street sweep
ers and crews of white wings. (Gee, but we're in a 
nasty mood.) 

But sweeping streets is only one facet of the 
Street Division's operations. A total of 997,316 square 
feet of street surface was repaired to smooth the way 
for the motorists. Nor were the pedestrians slighted, 
for 29,638 square feet of sidewalk were also repaired or 
rebuilt . This is in addition to new construction re
ported in other sections of this report. 
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Old man Neptune gainerl a few yards when his full
back the Pacific Ocean hammered away at Sunset Cliffs 
untii a section, including a street, collapsed in ex
haustion. Many days of work and tons of rock were re
quired to fill the cavity. 

The Georgia Street Overhead, a deteriorated, rein
foreced concrete bridge carrying the Georgia Street 
traffic across University Avenue had a pancake makeup 
applied with a gunite machine. Tons of sand, cement, 
and water were blown on to form an impervious, attrac
t iv e coat ing . 

We need not emphasize the importance of traffic 
stripes to highway safety. Some motorists have diffi
culty dividing a street in half because of the carryover 
from their school days when a licori ce stick could be 
"divied" into a big half and a little half. The City 
takes no chances, hence 415 miles of stripe were painted 
or repainted. Fifty-two miles of curb and safety zones 
were painted white, green, red, or yellow depending on 
the use, but much to the consternation of the color 
blind motorist. 

EXPENDITURES 

Street Department Employees 182 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

$289,356.67 
78,05!+.93 

1,819.77 

$369, 23 I. 37 
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To use their own words "Fitting 
square pegs in square holes, and 
round pegs in round holes, is a rou
tine assignment for the Civil Ser
Vice Department---it's those octag
onals , oblates, and elliptics that 
send the technicians back to their 
heavy tomes (meaning large volumes 

t ) of "How ---we had to look it up oo 
to Make a Good Placement'." 

I 

ScienUfic Jon Resting uncomfortably on their Placement 

rounded shoulders is the lo rdly ~:-Joe or Jane for the 
sponsibility of finding the rig t nals oblates, and 
right job. Even excluding thtl .0 ~ ageo call~ it) they had 
elliptics (high class name ca in iwht exams were given 
a lot to do. Three hundred a;i~t 1~5 new positions and 
to 1 825 persons in order to 
to r~place the 823 who quit during the year. 

ike tactics on the part of 
It wasn't any warden-I loyees to slip under 

th C 11 d these emp t 
e ity that compe e 1 turnover amounting o 

the fence. It was just a norma bly with private in-
2.7% a month which compares favora 
dustry. 

e increased from 2,490 to 
The total working fore T hundred ninety diff-

2,688 at the end of the year. wo re representeq in 
. 1 ifications a 

erent occupational c ass d th t there isn't any 
this total. We also might ad a " The bilges of 

1 hanger-on. . classification for "politica -
this ship of state are clean! 
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Civil Service statisti~ians 
human interest: turned out this bit of' 

Average length or 
service ror City employees is 5, 97 years. 

City Clerk's orrice 
leads with an ·average or 17 years. 

Budget Orf'ice is at the b . 
year s. (P~rhaps b 

1 
~t tom with an average 

a anc1nn the b d after all!) 5 u get takes 
of 2.10 

its toll 

Water Accounting Off· 
continuous service. ic; has an e mployee with 46 years of 

920 employees or 
34,3%_are veterans. 

736 are veterans of 
World War II. 

Civil Service 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

EXPENDITURES 

Emp 1 oyees 13 

ho,05s-,90 
2,610.63 

77.54 
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2n.atn.eertn.a 
. "Thick as drawing tables in the Engineer's Office" 
is mor e indicative or congestion than the old simile 
referring to the flies. During the year 17 new employ
ees we re added to the staff raising the total to 64, 

Most of the new additions required drawing boards 
1hat occupy twice the space of an ordinary desk, The 

r a f'ting room now has that little-Eva-and-the-ice-cake 
100 k and we don't doubt that Simon Legree, personified 
~y the City Engineer, jumps from board to board crack
ing a black snake at the western extremity of some un
~ortunate draftsman who turned out only 10 hours work 
instead of 12 in e~ery 8 hours as required. 

- ~,~~ . 

Thirty-f'our contracts totalling $840 ,508,31 we re 
l et under the jurisdiction of the Depa rtme nt which had 
P:e Pared the plans a nd specifications. One hundred a nd 
nine ordinances establishing street grades were written , 
of Which 57 have b een passed by the Council , You may be 
Wondering why a street grade (the angle of slope) has to 
be established by ordinance? Here's the reason: Unl e ss 
ther , t t · es some g uarantee that the angle of the s ree in 
front or your house could not be changed without due 
Process of law you might come home some night , step out 
or Your car and drop 10 feet into your front yard, Be
f'ore Yo u r ea lized what had happened you'd swe ar off 
double malts. 
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Growth of the City was evidenced in the handling 
of maps and construction drawings for 21 new subdivi
sions during the year. Final maps on 10 of these were 
approved and the owners permitted to put the lots up for 
sale. Tentative maps for 17 additional subdivisions 
were also processed. 

Unless we admit our weaknesses you're apt to view 
with a fishy eye our virtues when we modestly(?) des
cribe them. What we are warming up to is the street 
sign situation. Just between us and the lamp post, de
void of any street sign , we'd rather enter an unchar~ef,~ 

~ ~ port than blow into town on a dark night, .....___-... 
At least in the port you can heave the 
lead and take a squint at the . compass. 
To remedy this deficiency specifications 
were drawn for durable, good looking 
signs. Satisfactory bids were received 
and 1,850 signs have been ordered. But 
this is only the beginning. Approxi
mately 5,500 intersections will iequire 
a total of 7,000 signs. 

While on the subject of streets, 
800 parking meters were installed under 

'foUIZ Gv~
1

' 
ft!5 GooO 

IS ..J\...ie. 
f'l'S 1- .h-

the direction of the Traffic Engineer. The total number 
of these little watchmen now stands at 3,200, 

One hundred and eighteen street lights were in-
. ts stalled at intersections so the careless motoris 

could see who hit them. Twenty-four-hour traffic
counts were made at 50 locations to determine the vol
ume of traffic. This information is useful in deciding 
whether signals, ptop signs or other annoyances are 
necessary. 

The demand for street improvements is still running 
high along with.the blood pressure of many people who 
want to know why a street proceeding takes so long, 
The State ~ws under which public improvements are 
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performed require many steps. From the day a petition 
is ·filed, signed by owners of 51% of the frontage, until 
10-year bonds are issued for the unpaid balance of the 
assessment, 46 separate actions take place. Thirty of 
these steps are necessary to bring the proceeding to a 
point where a construction contract is awarded. At the 
close of the year there were 150 assessment jobs in some 
stage of this time-consuming process. Did you say some
thing about governmental red tape? 

Sewers totalling 8.38 miles were constructed under 
the jurisdiction of the engineers who also prepared the 
phns and specifications for the work. 

Design work on 4 new bridges needed to replace an 
equal number of obsolete structures progressed through 
the year. Engineering work on 79 projects for other 
City departments was completed, and 39 additional pro
jects are currently on the drawing boards. 

City Engineer 

Sa 1 ar i es
M & ·s 
Outlay 

EXPENDITURES 

Employees 

$128,266. 111-
6, ~03.07 
6,570.61 

$ I ~I, 239. 82 
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£1ole~ o 
1 distaste for work, likes 

Every person with a norma t the alarm for 6 a.m. 
to dream of the day when he can se t the window when it 
and then throw the blaS t ed th in~ ofu who when released 

h are a ew ' h goes off Of course t ere ld will sett e 
• rk-a-day wor ' f from the bonds of the wo h k the first fish 0 

alarm for 4: 30 a.m. so th ey can °0 <~ 
._-the day. ----

'\ / / 
Whether you are normal or~..,... - / 

abnormal it becomes necessary' ·k- ) \ 
h . care- e : in order to revel int is f , 

free existance, to have some 0 

th Pictures • s us to that material with e th, This bring 
·teach mon t of the presidents on i , etirement sys ems. 

the discussion of the City ' s r . 

that the Pol ice 
t the bad news d a com-

Last year we go 's Pension Fund ha 00 
Pension Fund and the Firemen thing around $13,000,0 
b . ·t of some 1 b an stalk, ined actuarial defici the mythica e f 

. fast as istake o and it was growing as the elementary m "th 
This condition was caused by_ out too much. Even wild 

d taking one cou Putting in too little an tial analyzer no . t 
t . diffe ren er w i thou he latest electronic · ld go on forev A 

d "tion cou d ised figure out how this con 1 d had to be ev · 
d Some reme y k the an-isas t rous results, the Council to see 
committee was appointed by 
swer to a perplexing P roblem, 

"th members of 
ny meetings wi t aimed 

Months of work and ma d charter amendmen d to 
both ht a propose It propose 

systems broug and taking out lesse~ployees' contri
at putting in more s increase . ayment 
consolidate the two syst~m·t' the maximum pens10~ p and b t . 8~ 1imi t ·ibutions, u ions from 6% to 70, the City's con , I . of the 
to $200 a month, increase ntered the serviced th e 

have e 46 un e r Place all persons who fter June 30, 19 ' 
Police or Fire Department a 
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Ci.ty Employees I Retirement System. In addition the· City 
would be required to contribute an additional sum of 
approximately $280,000 each year for 30 years in order to 
pump out the sinking hulks of the pe·nsion sys terns• 

Joe Citizen viewed the proposition from all angles, 
found it sound, and stamped his approval. Adoption of 
the amendment brought on a flurry of retirements of men 
in both department who were entitled, under the old sys
tems, to pensions in excess of $200 a month. This was to 
be expected and could not be avoided. 

After the above disertation, the report of the C it Y 
Employees' Retirement system is colorless by comparison 
except you will notice a healthy tinge of green caused by 
the reflection of dollar bills---2,328,330 of them in the 
asset column. Accountants of course are never satisfied 
to let the assets stand so we can admire them in all 
their simple beauty. No, they must work up a liability 
statement that always equals the ~ssets. This is one of th

e mysteries of the financial world that we have yet 
been unable to fathom. 

At the close of the year we find the total fisher-
men and alarm clock smashers to be as follows: 

City Employees' Retirement System 108 
Pol ice Relief & Pens ion Fund } 
Firemen's Relief & Pension Fund 259 

Good government demands the intelligent 
interest of every citizen. 
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Spinning Reinforced C 
For A New Water Main ;~c:et~ Pipe 
Col orado Ri ver Water a Will Transport 

. t=::.,:.:._'--1!_:t" ...... ~ 
~ . -........ 

Steel Cores B f I e ore Placement 
n Spi nni ng Cy l i nder 

th While none too dignified, the only simile we can 

t 
ink of that aptly describ e s the matter-of-fact accep-

ance of t . . onl . w~ er is ~he one concerning th_e spittoon. "You 
Y miss it when it's gone." We are now entering a dry 

cycle th if at may have caught us with our reservoirs down 
steps hadn't been taken to supply the City with Col

orado River water • 

Total rainfall this year amounted to 6,33 inches. 
v verage for the last 96 years is 10.12 inches---not The a 
iery much to you who have lived in a country where 40 
nches was · a dry year. Fortunately for us who prefer 

~~ter to more spirited liquids, the $15,000,000 San 
Fi ego Aqueduct is scheduled for completion this fall. 
offt~ million gallons a day will flow through 71.1 miles 

Plpe and dump into the San Vicente reservoir north-

east of the City. 

tnil . As the average daily use dur.ing the year was 44. 8 
lion gallons, the aqueduct could for the present 

Supply the City's needs without any assistance from our 
own · reservoirs. Inasmuch as the cost per gallon of Col-
orad R (wheo iver water is considerably higher than our own 
f· n we have it), we will always use up our own supply 
1.rst. 

op Our citizens r e alizing that water was s c arce co-
erated in a conservation program which no doubt helped 

redu · • d ~e water ~onsumption from 51.1 million gallons per 
ray in 1945-46 to 44.8 m.g.d this year. Largest sing le 
t~duction was effected by the Navy which is incidently 

e largest single user of the precious commodity. 
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An adjunct to the aqueduct is the construction of a 
water treatment plant, regulating reservoir, and several 
large pipe lines at a cost in excess of $6,000,000 which 
is quite a pile of Lincoln let tuce. It just occurred to 
us that this water business is a vicious circle. Water 
is required to make green stuff, but it takes green 
stuff to get water! 

Acquisition of the land needed for these projects 
was accomplished during the year by purchase and con
demnation. Equipment totalling $336,150 was purchased 
for the yet-to-be constructed Alvarado Filtration Plant. 
Several miles of pipe lines ranging in size from 48 to 
68 inches are under contract with construction proceed
ing rapidly. One section will bring 
Co lorado River water from the San 
Vicente reservoir to the Alvarado 
Treatment Plant for purification and 
softening. On its way from the 
Plant to the City distribution 
mains, it will pass through 6,242 
feet of 72-inch tunnel costing 
$709,130. If some soap opera hadn't 
started this Saturday hight bath 
craze, these expenditures wou ldn't 

W/<.t ~ 

"'v~~ ORc,p~ '½'~-~~1.,;_,~jr,1-C~~~ -'9~ ,y 
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be necessary and John's other wife~~c..;_+---1~ 
wouldn't have such high water bills. 

~ -' ~, 

~ ,,{' 
•j;,,/// 

Wine and wood may g et very chummy but water is 
harder on wood (and your stomach according to one 
school) so 6,000 feet of the Lockwood Mesa 18-inch, 
woodstave pipe line h ad to be replaced wtith 2O-inch 
steel pipe. 

Culminating several years of toying with the idea, 
a cha rter change was submitted to the voters which pro
vided for the consolidation of the three divisjons of 
the Water Department. Development, Distribution, and 
Accounting were to be under a Director of the Water 
Department responsible to the City Manager . Under the 
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Grossmont Water 

Transmission Tunnel 

Unrier Construction 
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old plan each of the three divisions reported directly 
to the Manager. The voters saw the merit of such a re
vision and gave their approval. 

They also went to the polls and stamped their way 
through a series of complicated proposals that relat-ed 
to the City's rights to Colorado River water, and to 
financing of the San Diego Aqueduct. As citizens of San 
Diego they voted to assi~n the City's water rights_ to 
the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, 
and to assign the contract for the aqueduct to the San 
Diego County Water Authority. 1 ? ?I 

. . 
Now here is where it gets complicated. 

The City is a member of the Water Author
ity, therefore, these same citizens then 
had to vote as residents within the Water 
Authority to a ccept this assignment. While 
still wearing this two-faced garb they also 
approved the annexation of the Water Auth
ority to the Metropolitan Water District. 
(Are you still witp us?) Why all the gymnastics? Well, 
by transferring the aqueduct contract to the Water 
Authority other cities in this area, which are also get
ting thirsty, Will get the use of the pipe line. The 
transfer will also relieve the City of San Diego of a 
small portion of the total cost. Thi Water Authority 
had to annex to the Metropolitan Water District because 
our pipe line hooks onto their aqueduct. It was a case f 

" · i t r" 
0 

no J
O 

nee, no washee shirtee in honorable wa e · 

EXPENDITURES 

Water Development 
Emp 1 oyees 

Salaries 
M & s 
Outlay 

$262,805.88 
233,500.25 
381+, 21+7. 07 

$880,553.20 
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J.\CCOUi rrti'IG an.g DISIRIBUIIOi I 
be just as exciting as Distributing water can . When a large 

tting out fires. catching criminals or pu d 
2 

million gallons 
i d i strict an main breaks in a bus ness close a valve, 

of water go off on a spree b efore you can 
You have a wh~le by the tai l . 

niversity and 5th Avenue 
That's what happened at U oving abandoned 

When a San Diego Street Ra ilway crew rlem the pavement 
00 und bal on track by bouncing a 6,0 po tr main. Earth, ( to our wa e super men) got too close h fun was on if you 

~avement and water shot skywa rd _ Te 
Weren't involved. 

tly break t even more cos 
Another less spectacular bu t time before. A 36-

occurred on the same street a shor Streets settled in 
inch main between Florida a nd Alabama t One hundred 

d 4 joins. an Old earth fill and rupture back fill to pre-
tons of crushed rock were dumped in as 
Vent future settlement of the pipe. 

t d by the installa-
Grow th of the city was ref\ec et he total customers_ 

tion of 3,171 water meters bring n~ the Department and 
to 60,772. Water mains installed ty Tired, leaky pipe 
by SUbdividers totalled 92,587 feed. d leaving a total 
~mounting to 37,972 feet was aba:r o;:3 . 16 miles. The 
ln service of 3,607,085 feet t ed to know that 91 
canine population will be int e re: th e total in ser
fire hydrants were install e d bring ng 
Vice t 3 

O ,446. 

We honestly don't beli e v e we 
are overly cantankerous (a man can 
Seldom see his own faults) and yet 
We somehow get into the moS t Judi
er h federal 0 us arguments with t e 
government. Last year we were 
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haggling with Arm 
.that was ev t Y over a $34,673.76 unpaid water bill 
stew was wi;~ ~~lly settled for $25,000. This year the 
of·lO-inch . e Navy over the ownership of 2,800 feet 
their yard pipwe of ours tha.t they removect. and stacked in 

• e have c 1 satisfacti one usively proven, to our own 
the City uo~ at least , that the pipe was installed by 

n er a grant f t the City p rom the federal government 0 

N . ossession b . h avy has th eing 9 points of the law, t e 
e upper hand at the moment. 

Even though th 
_year than last e volume of water sold was less this 
a total of $

4 
do the dollar value was up $622,735.65 for 

duced that th' 7 , 733 .63. From this you uhrloubtably de-
. e unit t h price was incr cos was increased. Correct. T e 

rate blocks i eased 4 •6¢' per hundred cubic feet in all 
sa n order t ry to. pay o o secure part of the cash neces-
po1 · t ur share ft t 1 an Water D. 0 he Aqueduct cos ts and Me ro-
under this ne istrict membership. The starting rate 
f e t w s c he d ul b · c e · Not ch e is now 26. 6¢'. per hundred cu 1 

sun h eap Wate f s ine Witho t r, true, but we throw in a lot 0 

more f u charge 1 end or Vitam· • n some areas you would sp 
~ater in this in~ every month than you would spend for 

ommerce paid ;o;sen _land of ours• (ThP. Chamber of 
this line.) 

Water o· istribut· ion 

Salaries 
M & S 
Out Jay 

Water Account' 
Ing 

Salaries 
M & S 
Outlay 

EXPENDITURES 

Employees 

$253,576.63 
143,350.82 
748,702.23 

$I, 145, o 29. 68 

Employees 

$ I 11, 507. I 0 
33,345.56 

958.45 

$ 145, 8 I I • I I 
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rhe biggest news generated by the Park Department 
was the return of Balboa Park by the Navy after many 
war-years of use. Two museums, the art gallery, a muni
cipal gym, ~ix large exhibit buildings and a multitude 
of small structures had been converted into hospital 
buildings complete with smell of antiseptics. 

These facilities alone were not ample to care for 
the hundreds of wounded brought back from the far-flung 
battlefronts, so dozens of temporary service buildings 
Were erected. The result was a beautiful hospital but 
an unbeautiful park. Not as unbeautiful, by any means, 
as a few enemy bombs might have made it. 

Now comes the prodigious task of restoring the area 
to its former attractiveness. We said it would cost 
$ 947,885.82. The Navy countered with a figure of 
$S40,ooo, but inferred there was $50,000 worth of sal-
vage in the temporary buildings. ~ 

Tha 
1 

"Fifty thousand from $840,000 leaves $790,000, 

ts what we'll give ·you." 

If you have ever engaged in any s yl 1 ogiza t'ion 
(argument, in plain talk) with the Navy you know they 
invariably come out on top---'nuff said. At the current 
rate of increased construction costs we know our esti
mate was more realistic than theirs. So what? So let's 
Cha . 

nge the subject. 

At the close of the year many 
Of th b e temporary buildings had 
een demolished or moved. Plans 

are b f th eing drawn for conversion o 

S
e Federal Building into a 2700-

eat civic theater complete with 

I ' 
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"I guess I know when 
I am out-ranked," 



facilities for concerts, road shows, lectures and con
ventions. A survey of the Park by a noted consultant 
brought forth the re c ommendation that many of the 1915 
Exposition buildings, now in a bad state of disrepair, 
be torn down to make room for additional planted areas. 
Although many of the buildings were intended to be temp
orary, many citizens dislike to see them destroyed be
cause the Italian Renaissance architecture has made them 
world famous. 

Whether they fall victim to the housemovers' blows 
or re~ain standing has little bearing on the use of the 
buildings by the public because the Fire Marshall and 
th e Building Inspector have condemned them as unsafe. 

n . Every qua:ter hour throughout the day the melodious 
otes of Westminster Chimes drift through the fluttering 

le~ves of towering eucalytus trees. Through the gener
osity of a citizen, a 32-note carillon of Maas Chimes 
was donated and installed in the California Tower. When 
an automatic player becomes available visitors to the 
Park will be thrilled by daily carillo~ concerts. 

P:ans for future improvements in Balboa Park and 
parks in outlying 

. . areas progressed through the year. In 
a city with 96 sq . 1 . uare mi es of area, the development and 
::~~~enance of parks to serve all areas is no small 

Despite the O i 
. . pen ng of a new privately-owned golf 

cou rse in Mission Valley, the Municipal 9 and 18 hole 
~;u:ses grossed $105,503.24, the largest take in their 
ths . ory. Mduch of th e appeal of our courses lies in 

eir rugge topograph b t 
. . Y, u the course manager is not 

equir~e: w~th the legs of a mountain goat and could not 
nego ia e he area with the rapidity often necessary, so 
he was motorized with a Jeep. · 
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interments for the year totalled 921 as against 958 
in 1945-46. A system of lot book records was establish
ed as a step toward improving the unreliable and in:om
Plete records which the City inherited from previous 
operators of sections of the Cemetery in past years. 

A financial boost was given by a Charter amendment 
adopted during the year that permits the us e, for cur
rent operations, of one-half the money received from the 
sale of lots. Heretofore, all of the money was deposit
ed in the perpetual care fund and only the interest was 

available for maintenance. 

We can't seem to pass this 
section of the report without 
s uccumbing to the temptation to 
th row in a commercial about 
trees. 

There isn I t a public build
ing, a private home , a country 
ro d · a, or a city street that is 
not enhanced by the planting of 
trees. There isn't a living 
Object that can give more joy 
to more people than a tree. 
Pa· h s inters, poets, photograp er 
---a11 try to grasp , describe 
a nd Pass on the infinite beauty 
of God's most generous creation. 

d 
So now you dash out a nd plant , 

oze It would be ns of young trees! 
Plan on it . We'd be happy if you 
neglected tree in the parking. 

Would you excuse us a moment? 
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with tender hands, 
nice, but we won't 
only watered that 

There is some sort 



of disturbance in the closet. 

Us: "What's that you say?" 

Skeleton: "Assuming that only half of the improved 
lots in the City have trees, you tightwads spenda 
paltry 70.1¢ on each lot for the care of trees." 

Us: "People what?" 

Skeleton: "People who live in glass houses •• " 

Us: 
up." 

"Yes, yes, we know the rest. Okay, we'll shut 

Please pardon this interruption. 

As we were saying (before the shoulder strap on our 
composure carried away) with the 70,1¢ per lot the 
S t reet Tree Division trimmed 14,445 trees, removed 137 
dead ones and performed a multitude of housekeeping 
tasks. 

EXPENDITURES 

Park Department Employees 147 

Park 
SALARIES !:LLl. OUTLAY 

Street Trees 
$197, 44-0. 31 $ 86,590.42 $ 3, 4-08,52 

Go l f Course 
15,306.70 7, 118. 17 ...... 

Cemet ery 44,999.47 27,494.66 3,138.13 

Ar t Gal l ery & Museums 
60,346,07 17,005.58 8,217.26 
27, 119.39 417.01 ..... . 

$345,211.94 $138,625. 74 $ 14, 763 , 91 

GRAND TOTAL $498, 60 I. 69 
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There is something fish y about the operation of our 
harbor! That remark is no t intended to arouse suspi
cion. It is a statement of f act. Next to the Navy, the 
tuna fleet of sleek, long-range clippers berthed in San 
Diego Bay make up our most important· waterfront indus
try. Each year these little ships which cost up to 
$5 00,000 and resemble yachts more than work boats, lug 
th0usands of tons of delicious tuna to the local packing 
Plants. 

San Diego is the only city in the nation where you 
c~n throw a pebble from the window of the magnificant 
Civic Center and hit the skipper of a tuna clipper 
loading at the embarcadero. Or to p.u t it ano th er way' 
San Diego is the only place where, if the fishermen 
caught red herring, they could throw one into the 
Council Chamber from the decks of their boats, 

Aithough a lot of lumber came into the port during 
the Year' the Harbor Department had difficulty securing 
deck lumber with which to complete the apron wharf along 
Harbor Drive. A portion of the Municipal Yacht Harbor 
adjacent to Point Loma was deepened by the removal of 
551,732 cubic yards of material which was then used to 
reclaim 13 acres of tideland, This new land and the 
d t . de 

eepened portion of the Yacht Harbor have been se asi 
for 

commercial operations, 

The "G" Street mole pier, in the final stages of 
construction is now held up by shortages of deck l~m
be ' th st eet 1n-r. Plans and specifications for the Ten r 
dust . t f $38 000, The rial pier were completed at a cos O ' 
ca11 f . · 11 be made some-t or bids for its construction ·wi 

itne d · Uring the coming year. 
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administration building were completed. A contract for 
the 1,000-foot extension of Switzer Canyon storm drain 
was let at a cost of approximately $150,000. 

Expenditures made by the Harbor Department for new 
construction during the year totalled $338,383.01, 
Maintenance and repair of harbor facilities amounted to 
$134,031.03. 

EXPENDITURES 

Harbor Department Employees 58 

Development 
Salaries $ 88,2H.37 
M & S 250, 10s. sq 
Outlay 

$338, 383. 0 I 

Maintenance 
Salaries $ ·so, q7 1. 50 
M & S 42, 22 I .90 
Out I ay 11,337.63 

$ I 3q, 03 I. 03 

"If freedom h 11 ~ a new splenders reach 
And t ' . no be dragged into the dust 
This to O h ' ur c ildren we must teach 
That Publi S · ' c ervice is a trust." 

Edgar Guest 
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A lot of money flowed in and out of the City's 

Piggy bank this year. To be specific: $20,470,523,91 
came in and $20-., 049, 903 ,47 went out to pay for salaries , 
materials , equipment, new structures, and principal and 
interest payments on our bonded debt, 

The activities of each penny are so carefully re
corded you need never worry that any of your tax money 
Will ever go AWOL or jump ship, 

This year the 1/2~ City Sales Tax went into opera
tion and brought $1,410,883,48 into the Treasurer's cash 
drawer. Business licenses issued totalled 17,693, a 
drop of 112 from the previous year. 

A lot of dogs it seems forgot to tell their masters 
that they must be licensed (the dogs, that is). The 
Treasurer, therefore, conducted a campaign to round up 
the wayward owners. Four hundred forty-one man days of 
Work resulted in 79,610 door bells being pushed. The 
:fforts payed. Dog license fees for the year amounted 

o $32,554.50, 

Time was when the apex of regimen
tation wa s to be a mere number on a 
tim B t e sh e et or a payroll, u even 
numbers c an be memorized and do hold a 
st range fascination for some people, 
However , With the installation of IBM 
equipment in the Auditor's Office our 
employees became nothing but a series 
of holes punched in light cardboard. Th e fiendish , 
Clattering machines do have their good points, though, 
With incredible rapidity they gr.ind out cost accounting 
figures that are the tools of efficient government, 
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The amount of a city's bonded debt should be of 
inter es t to every citizen . This is the mortgage on the 
o ld municipal homestead and should n e ver be for gotte n 
until paid off. Our debt is $21,920, 200 , On th e basis 
of our c urr e nt assessed value of $258,610,290 th e City 
Cha r te r would p e rmit a maximum debt of $64,625,572, so 
yo u see the ice is still fairl y thick. We'd prefer that 
it remain that way b ecaus e we get butterflies in our 
stomachs when we can look through and see the co ld, for 
bidd ing wat e r. 

. If you a r e still hungry after digesting the fol
lowing, we suggest you tear into the Auditor's annual 
re~rt .which ougltt to saUsfy your appetite for pinups 
( this ~s a typogra,,hical error---should be" figures"--
tne printer was day dreaming again) . 

EXPENDITURES 

Auditor 
Employees 24-

Salaries $63,908.90 
M & S 

6,268.59 
Out 1 ay 

1,04-0.86 

$71,218.35 

Treasurer 
Employees 22 

Salaries 
$&0,635.55 M & S 

Outlay 13, 163.54 
3, 268,09 

$77, 067.16 

The noblest mot1·ve i·s 
the Public Good 
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF REVENUES 

General City Operating & Capital 
Outlay Fund Revenues 

Current Taxes 
Delinquent Tax Penalties 
Sales Tax 
Other Local Taxes 
Licenses & Permits 

Amount 

$4,672,076,38 
109,661.05 

1,101,189.90 
574,247,61 

1, 041, 043 • 77 
766,589,39 Fines, Forfeits & Penalties 

Revenue from Use of Money & 
Revenue from Other Ag~ncies 
Service Charges 

Property 217,604.01 

Sundry & Unclassified 
Transfers from Water Fund 

Total 

674,177,00 
310,188,75 
128,594,35 

1, 746,, 727. 22 

$11,342,099.43 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 
General City Operating & Capital 
~y Fund Expenditures Amount 

G . 6 eneral Government $1,068,314,9 
Public Safety 2,889,256,00 
Street & Highways 928,147.18 
~anitatJon & Waste Removal 860,447,00 
onservation of Health 281,976,79 

Libraries 284,840 , 97 
Recreation 1,905,279,59 

~enera1 Service Departments 469,750, 88 
ontribution to Pension Systems 924 ,575 •4 o 

Miscellaneous (Including Transfers) 457, 500 , 38 
!nterest Charges on Gen. Obligation Bonds 694,796,11 

ayment on General Obligation Bonds 1 ,268,358.55 

_L 

41.2 
1.0 
9,7 
5,1 
9.2 
6.8 
1.9 
5,9 
2,7 
1.1 

15,4 

100.0 

8,9 
24,0 

7,7 
7,2 
2,3 
2,4 

15,8 
3,9 
7,7 
3,8 
5,8 

10,5 

Total $12,033,243,81 1oo.o 

The above statements might lead you to believe that 
We spent more than we took in and thus are running in 
the red , The difference came out of r e s erves that h ad 
been set aside when equipment . and materials were not 
ava11ab1 e. 
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UTILITY OPERATIONS 
Revenues 

Water Department. 
Harbor Department 

Expenditures 

Water Department: 

Total 

Budgetary Expenrlitures 
Tr ans. to Gener al Funrl 

Harbor Department: 
Operation & Maintenance 
Development 

$4.769,425.40 
467,341.80 

$5.236,767.20 

$2,181,893,99 
l,746,7'27,G2 

134,031.03 
338,383.01 

$3,928,721. 21 

472,414,04 

Total $4,401,135,25 

ASSESSED VALUES 
Real Estate . . . 
Improvements . . . . . . . . . . Personal Property, Secured . . . Personal Property, Unsecured . . . . 

. . . Total • • • 

Public Utility Pvoperty . . . . . . . . . 
Grand Total . . . . . . . 
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$ 72,883,450 
100,199 • 890 

18,541,220 
38,553,740 

$230,178,300 

28,431,9 90 

$258,610, 290 

-

Mayor . . . . 
Vice Mayor. . 
Councilmen by 

District 1 
District 2 
District 3 
District 4 
District 5 
District 6 

Districts: 

.... 
(Counci 1 A!eet ing s -Tuesdays at 

Assistant City Manager. · · 
Attorney ...... . . 
Auditor and Comptroller 
Budget Officer . . ... 
City Clerk .. 
Engineer. . . . 
Fire Chief .. 
Health Director . 
Hydraulic Engineer 
Inspector, O1ie f. 
Librarian, Acting . 
Manager . . . . 
Municipal Court Judges: 

Department 1 
Department 2 
Department 3 
Department 4 
Department 5 

Park Dir ec tor p ... 
persoi:mel ~irector. 

l anni.n g Di.r ec tor . 
Police Chi.· e f p ... . 

0 rt. Directo r ... . 
Public Works Director 
Purchasing Agent .· .. 
Recreation (~sst. to Mgr.) . 
Recr eation Superintendent • 
Social Welfa r e Director 
Treasurer 
Water · · · · · · · Accountant .... 
Water Distribution Superint endent 
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. Harley E. J(nox 
Ger'3ld C. Crary 

.. Gerald C. Crary 
Charles B. Wincote 
. . Elmer JI. Blase 
.. Ernest J. Boud 
. . Charles C. Dail 
.Vicent T. Godfrey 

10:00 A.M.) 
. . . G. E. Arnold 
. . Jean F. DuPaul 
. . John McQuilken 
. Samuel M. Roberts 

Fred W. Sick 
: : .Neal D. Srrith 

. . George E. Courser 
Alex M. Lesem, M. D. 

Fred D. Pyle 
· · :o~car G. K~echt 

. Clara E. Breed 

. Fred A. Rhodes 

.. Stanley T. Howe 

.Eugene D~ney, Jr

... Philip Smi.th 
: . A. F. Molina 
. John J. Brennan 
. · w. Allen Perry 

Raymond Kr ah 
. . : :Glenn i. Rick 
Clifford E. Peterson 

.J. w. Brennfrn 
Fred A. Rhodes 

. J. IL Shaw 

. Leo Call and 
.. w. A. Kearns 

.. Edwin J. Cooley 
Robe rt C. Lindsay 

: . R. A. Campbell 
. . Ear 1 E. Thomas 



CNIL SERVICE-Benjamin J. Gre enlund, Marie L . He rn ey , Vincent T. God fr ey . 

EDUCATION-Orton E. Da rnall, Mary L. Fay, Mi l dred L. H,ile , Ha rvey L. Lewi s , Jr. 

EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT BOARD OF ADM INISTRATION-G. F. Atkinson, W. Allen Per r y, 
Fred A. Rhodes , Fred W. Sick, How a rd Ritter, Cit y Treasurer Robert C. 
Lindsay, City Auditor John McQuilken . 

FIREMEN'S RELIEF AND PENSION BOARD OF TRUSTEES-Chi e f John E. P a rri s h, 
Treasu r e r Rober t C. Lindsay, Addison E. Poush, Robert Conard, A. C.Pen r ose . 

FUNDS-Frank Frye, Jr. , Thomas F. O'Connell, Sr . , Louis Rice,_ Jr. 

HARBOR-Anderson Borthwick, Emi l Klicka, Gen. Holland M. Smith. 

HEALTH-Charles F. Hoffman, Samue l J. McCle ndon, M.D . , T. M. Russell, R.A . 
Schneider, M.D., A. E. Moor e, F. E. Young. 

LIBRARY-Lawrence M. Klauber , Mrs. Gage Brenneman, Thomas 0 . Sc ripps . 

PARK-Rol and S. Hoyt, Dr. ijoward B. Bard, Milton P. Sessions. 

PLANN ING- John Birk el, J ohn S. Siebe rt, v·ictor Lundy , Phi lip Gild r ed , Sibley 
Sellew, George P. Ke rri gan, Pa rke Ewing , City EQ gi nee r N. D. Smi th, Deputy 
Cit y Attorney Ha rry S. Cl a rk. 

PLAYGROUNDS AND RECREATION-Mrs. Alice H. Boucher, Edwi n K. Kl e nk e, Fr~d E, 
Lindley, A. E. b. Orr, Ches t e r Van Dusen . 

POLICE RELIEF AND PENSLON BOARD OF TRUSTEES-Chi ef Clifford E. Pet erson, 
Treasure r Robert C. Lindsay, E. T. Guyman, Jr . , y, N. Adams, A. E. Jans~n. 

SOCIAL WELFARE -Charles S. Gu rl ey, Ch a rle s J. Hollid ay , Lester Nichols, Mrs. 
Donald P. Abbot, Mrs. R. S. Hun te r. · 

WATER ADV ISORY -Fred A. Heilbron, J. W. Fisher, Jos eph E. Dryer . . 

. . ---------. 
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